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been drowned, has since been reported safe. He is at Cartagena.
A steamer engaged in the rescue
work has reached tort. She has on
board the bodies of several infants.
The Austrian consul at Rio de Janeiro was saved, but lost a large
amount of money when the vessel
went down.
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CAPTAIN BLAMED FOR

DISASTER; KILLS HIMSELF

Fishermen Lose Lives in Attempt to Save Passengers
From Watery Grave. Survivors in Deplorable Condition

WILD PANIC PRECEDES

PANIC CAUSED MOKE
DEATHS THAX WRECK
London. Aug. 4. Reports reaching
here of the loss of the Sirio show
confusion regarding
captain.
the
Some declare that he committed suicide, while others say that he and
the crew were saved but were arrested on landing. The official account
from Cartagena docs not mention the
captain except to repeat the report
thai the wreck was due to his Imprudence In venturing too close to Hormigas shoals in order to save them.
Tt is said that the panic
on board
caused more loss of life than the sea
Itself.

NO REASON FOR

FOUNDERING OF VESSEL

Morning Journal.
i. With all tflC
swarming back
from
millionaires
abroad Wall street Is humming ortoe
more with its accustomed activity.
To many of these glided gentlemen
the summer seems to have lent a
tinge of geniality and on their arrival they knocked the maxim that
millionaires never laugh into a cocked hut. Even the snapshot fiend an I
the ubiquitous Interviewer were cheerily met by such notoriously retiring
persons as J. Plerpont Morgan and
Seasoned inJohn D. Rockefeller.
terviewers almost collapsed with wonder on Mr. Morgan's arrival to find
that the huge attendant who usually
pushed all curious persons away from
the magnate was not in evidence and
I they
could fling their volley of ques- Correspondence
New

York,

Aug.

not only manifested a willingness to talk freely about golf and
tho
bicycling but also posed for
snapshot brigade. Reginald Vander-bild- t,
who came over on the same
ship With the veteran oil magnate,
characterised him as "a delightful
old gentleman."
It Is true that Will-lai- n
slipped into the
Rockefeller
country from Europe by way of Canada, and stopped off at his Adirondack
inip en route for New York. But
when he was cornered by reporters
a few days later he submitted with a
laugh to tell something about motoring in Europe, and H. H. Rogers, the
saturnine oil trust vice president, who
happened to be with him, unbent so
far as to joke with tho reporters.
Wall street stands amazed at these
manifestations and Manhattan is beginning to think that lis millionaires
are almost human.
D., he

ALARM

Emigrants Crazed With Fear
Fight Crew and Trample
Women

Children in
Struggle to Gain Life Boats
and

IN

MEXICO

Cartagena. Spain, Aug. f. A terri- CONSULS REPORT NO
ble marine disaster occurred lust evening at Cupe Palos. The Italian
DISORDERS IN REPUBLIC
steamship Sirio, from Genoa for Barcelona, Cadis, Monte Video and Hít
enos Avres. with about X00 nariAni on ' Anti-ForeiPlacards Posted
board was wrecked olt Hormigas IslBy
Three hundred Immigrants,
and.
American Pronounced
most of thein Italians and Spaniards,
Fakes by Leading News
were drowned.
The captain of the steamer commit
or the upital,
ted suicide.
The bishop of Soa Pedro, Hrazll
so was lost anil it Is reported that
5.
City, Aug.
American
other bishop is among the missing. fy Mexico
The remainder of the passengers Ambassador Thompson has received
and the officers and crew got away la replies from all the American consuls
the ship's bouts or were rescued jy and consular agents throughout th"
means of boats sent to them from the republic, the conseusus of which is
that there is no ground for alarm on
shore.
A number of fishermen who made the part of Americans or foreigners.
attempts ut rescue were drowned. The consuls report tranquility at all
Those rescued from the vessel are points save some labor agitation ut
the railway centers. The railway
now at Cape Palos In a pitiable condition, being wHheul food or clothing. strike on the Mexicuu Central has
The Sirio struck a -- ocWv reef known been conducted in a peaceable manas Rajos Hormigas and sank soon af- ner, the men participating simply
ter stern first. Hormigas Island lies walking out and indulging in no viomiles to the lence. The leaders In the railway
about two and
men's union have again called on the
eastward of Cape Palos.
ambassador.
They say
The sirio was owned by the Naviga- American
movement
there Is no
tion e Italiana of Genoa.
Before he committed suicide, tin contemplated by railway workers.
Captain declared the steamer hud B4r, .yn-l OREIGX PLACARD
passengers on board and that he?
PKONOI
ED A F aXj:
crew numbered 127 men. The girl
iipuV
Mexico City, Aug. 5. The
had f70 passengers when leaving Ge elal charges that the recently circulatnoa, hut additional Spanish passen- ed handbills warning Americana to
gers were taken on board at Barca leave the country before September
lona, where the vessel touched a few 18, were circulated by an unknown
hours before the disaster occurred it American who went from station to
E o'clock yesterday
The station distributing and posting the
afternoon.
steamer was threading i difficult pas pretended proclamation. The Impar- sage through the Hormigas group
lal also asserts that certain compan
where the Bajos Hormigas reef Is a les in Texas and California have tak
continual menace to navigation. Th en part in promoting the circulation
The
vessel began tp settle rapidly Immedi- of false and sensational reports.
ately after she had struck and a ter- circulars were apparently signed by
emRailway
Mexican league of
rible scene of confusion and panic en- the
ployes, but this grout, "f workmen
sued on board. The fishermen along deny
positively that they had anythe coast sought to render every asto do with the matter.
sistance in their power and sent out thing
bouts which brought many survivors
ashore. Most of the officers and crew MEXICAN CENTRAL
of the Slrlo are among the saved.
STRIKERS LOSE GROUND
The survivors have gone Into camp
on the main square of the town at
Cape Palos. Here harrowing scenes
are enacted, as stricken families anx- Railroad Sm reed- - In Securing Men lo
iously seek beloved members among
Take Places of Men Who Quit.
the rescued. A mother who lost her
three children went Insane. The doc- tor of the Slrlo gave up hi wife and' Mexico City, Méx., Aug. f. Reports
child as lost, but they were finally Indicate that the strikers on the
losing
In by one of the rescuing lean
Central railroad are
this family was! ground, a number of men having
boats and the scene as...,
..
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Mnl an." iiii. 'in '. ruin," I",
,o Itin,' lie join en ill. t
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the boats sent out by fishermen the strikers. It Is not believed prow
brought In 14 passengers.
labia that the strike will spread to oth- The condition of the survivors Is er railroads.
They have lost
most deplorable.
everything and arc without money, .TEXAS TROOPS J0ÍN
food or clothing.
The maritime authorities of Cartagena have dispatchMANEUVER CAMP
ed a tug to the ceno carrying relief
gn

jjper

one-ha-
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i

Mex-broug- ht
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toil, lilies.
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The latest reports from the Cap
R,,utan(
Practice ot
that three boats have Just brought
MtU of War.
in a number of the rescued.
An additional
sadness is added to
the catasuopne owing to me tan nun
Austin. Texas, Aug. &. The Texas
a number of fishermen who were con-- 1 voluntoer tr0ops, 3,200 strong entered
ducting
rescue operations
weroiatnp MayDry at daybreak today for
drowned In consequence of the over- - 1.fifteen days stay with the regular
turning of one of the bouts.
troops. The state troops will parti
The captain of the Slrlo Just before t.pate In the same practice and ma-h- e
killed himself, attributed the wreck neuvers and drills aa the regulars. Tomorrow the field maneuvers will be
lo his own Imprudence.
The archbishop of Sun Pedro went resumed. The program of the week
down with the vessel w hile blemlng Includes taking the aoldlere back Into
where the two
tíodrowning passengers. The other, the mountains
who was first supposed to have tachmente will be brought together.

Oay

j

Other persons of note who are back
from trips abroad are Deputy Police
Commissioner
Rhinelander
Waldo,
and Mr. Thomas Sharkey, retired exponent of the manly art, who now
runs a thirst parlor opposite Tammany Hall. Captain Waldo spent a
week in London and another in Pail;
studying the police systems, and h"
comes back with the statement that
our police are as good as those abroad.
Captain Waldo returned converted to
the system of identifying criminals
by impressions of their thumbs, as
practiced In London, and he alleges
that the system has so terrified London thieves that they now
wear
gloves when they break Into house,
rhis of course, may be a comfort to
the householder who goes In for styl"
As for Mr. Sharkey, he went to Paris'
too, where he apparently spent
most
of his time at the Louvre udmiring
the art treasures. Indeed he became
enamored of the statue of the Venus
de MHo, which, he conceived, If sot
up behind the bar, would please
the
aesthetic taste of his Tammany customers. "I thought," he said, "(hit
she certainly looked pretty dirty and
bad y busted, too. But If I eould get
that Dutch '''lend of mino
?on JíTÍ?1'
Third u venue, to put arms on her
and in In the chipped places and
Just put a nice coat of clean white
paint on her she'd do. So I told nn
old guy with brass buttons that
I'd
he willing to nav tun
i
..
' ih,.n
.1
' '
llll.
""
iiioui ooii.irs ror
her
,
":.,V"..UM i;o"uthlnlr h.i
ernment paid $600,000inufor theinething!
So Mr Sharkey came home
without
his prize and the Tammanv asthetes
must continue to drain their schooners without any classic lady to grace
the corner near the pretzel table
18 luullng
for a second
take care of Its overflowing
commerce and particularly to relieve
0reMcunife.Vlon alon,r ,hc water fronts
and Brooklyn. For this
.,hrp.í,",?.nJama,i',l bHy' whl,,n forms
edge of
Borough of
Brooklyn and of a the
portion of the
norouih of Queens, stands ready
to
r
been outlined whleh iVTZuLt.
.

h..iS!

,York,

ThofZ

marsn land about the bnv
under water hJ
and bulkhnadlng Into IkhwLi
!!.,
'
d
Lnr u "in
ir. . ..
the Atlantic so far as to accommo
date coastwise vessel.
draught. It I. estimated that f no deep
han 180.000 feet of bulkhead less
win
nd of land

in

ma nland alone.

The city and ho
national government are
in an Investigation of this plan. Hlth-Pt?
a;Ua,,"" '" '""He Jamaica
had no result, owing
W the Inadequate funds at
the disposal of the rivers and harbors
commute of congress, which
has been
compelled to attend to approved en- projects aggregating $.100.
nn annual apprprlatlon
"""'V"
or
about 119.600.000 for the whole
,
ouuiry. nence local commercial In- terests are now looking hoperully to
the campaign of the national rivers
and harbors congrese for a liberal
policy of waterways Improvement and
omiiiueil on Pngc T, Col. I.)
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DOOMED

FAILURE IK

WIÑsIaSILY
ILLINOIS PRIMARIES

Incumbmi Bents Governor Yute i
:;.". uon ror Senatorial Nomination.
Chicago. Aug. 5. Later returns
from the primary election in Illinois
yesterday show that the advisory vote
for United States Senator will give
Shelby M. Cnllom, senior senator, e
plurality of about üá.ono over former
Complete
Governor Yates.
returns
from this city show that J. T. McOer-mo- tt
revelved a plurality for the democratic congresslou nomination.

es

5

STRIKE SEEMS

"Hon. J. II Millard, United States
Senator, Omaha. My Pear Senato':
The president directs me to say that
he expects to visit Panama and personally examine the work being done
on the canal In the month of November. I shall accompany him. The
president thinks It would be appropriate for you as chairman of the senate
committee which has Investigated the
affairs of the Panama canal to be on.-othe party of observation which,
however, he finds Is absolutely MOM
snry to make as limited as possible. I
write to inquire whether your engagements will permit you to be one of th"?
party. Very sincerely yours,
' i
Signed)
WILLIAM H. TAFT."

FTGHT TO ENTEX DIKE BOAT
London, Aug. 5. The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Telegraph describes the Sirio disaster as one of
the worst on record. The Italian emigrants, with knives In their hands,
and without regard for women and
children, fought with the greatest
brutality for the possession of life
buoys and boats. Many were killed
or wounded, including several members of the crew who were attacked
by emigrants. When the captain saw
the vessel was lost and that the emigrants had captured the boats, he
committed suicide by shooting himself
with a revolver. The other officers
then lost their heads and there was
nobody to direct the work of rescue.
gave awful pictures Maxim That Millionaires Never
National Citizens' Association Call Issued for Seventeenth
of the brutal panic on board.
For
half an hour the emigrants were masLaugh Knocked Into a CockAccepts Challenge in Gom
Annual Session of Trans
ters of the situation.
They completely overcame the crew by sher
ed Hat by Affable Capitalpers1 Call for Two Million
Mississippi Congress To Be
force of numbers, and this in spite or
the efforts of officers who tried to
ists,
save the women and children first,
Held at Kansas City,
Dollar Campaign Fund,
one report even states, the correspondent continues, that a group of
emigrants approached one of the
ship's boats which already was full EVEN J, PIERPONT MORGAN CONGRESSMEN MUST
MOST IMPORTANT IN
and which was about to be launched,
and dislodged the people, killing sevSMILES ON REPORTERS
HISTORY OF BODY
REPRESENT ALL CLASSES
eral with their knives. Just as they
were about to occupy the boat themItalian Steamer Strikes Rocky selves another body of armed emigrants came up and a fierce fight
John D, Rockefeller Poses for Combination of Any Body of How to Remedy Damage to
Reef Off Spanish Coast-T- hree
of the life boat followed.
Many of the survivors brought ashore
Photographer on the Dock
Live Stock Industry Due to
Men,
Representing Either
Hundred Passengers were ser iously wounded and a number
had sustained fractured limbs. Some
and H, H, Rogers Jokes With
Packing House Scandal One
Labor or Capital for Political
of the injured subsequently died. It
Go Down in Doomed Boat.
is reported that the celebrated SpanNewspaper Men,
of Convention's Problems,
ish, singer, Lola Mllanes, was among
Control Menace to Nation,
those drowned.
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follows:

TOPICS VITAL

TO FIGHT THE

Tne

.Mine

Lack of Harmony Among the
Leaders Plays Against Success of Conspiracy to Bring
Industries to Standstill,
,
RAILROAD MEN STAND

FRENCH GENERALS

ALOOF FROM MOVEMENT

TO FIGHT DUEL
Statements in Former War Minister's
Memoir- - Lend to Challenge- -

Radical Members of Working-men'- s
Council May Resort
Paris, Aug. 5. Tt is probable that a
to Destruction of Property
duel will be fought tomorrow between
General Andre,
of war and
to Tie Up Transportation.
General DeNegrlr. in consequence
of

statements in General Andre's memoirs concerning
General DeNegrlr
New York, Aug. 5. The challenge
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5. The of- which the later has declared to be unSt. Petersburg. Aug. 5. The fate
issued by Samuel Compels in Ills re- ficial call for the seventeenth annual true. The principal! have chosen sec- of the general strike, which, although
cent announcement from Washington session of the
onds, but the arrangements for the It has affected close to
com70,000 men In
that the American Federation of La- mercial congress to meet in Kansas duel have not yet been concluded.
St. Petersburg, has met with only
bor is to become an organized politi- City, Mo., .November 0, .'1,
Vi and 23
slight response In other sections of
cal party and to take an active part in
the coining national campaign, and in next was issued here today by the exKussla. probably will be decided tohis appeal for a $2,000,000 fund foi ecutive committee. The congress proday
with an averse expression of pubcongressmen
the defeat of blacklisted
lic opinion. The lack of union among
has been promptly
accepted In a mises to be the most Important sine,
leaders of tho proletariat
statement made public here today by its organization. Many great quesorganizations is playing against the success of
the Citizen's Industrial association, the tions are to be considered. The call
organization which Is conducting tho Is
the movement.
addresse to the governors of
fight for the open shop. The
' oe i iiiu oau men upon w Hum suc
states and territories, the mayors of
Is equipped with a na
cess or tbe entire movement depend:,
t lona I organization, ami has affiliated cities, commercial clubs, chambers of
are still working full time. The leadbodies .in practically every congresers of railroad organizations are hesisional district. It proposes to Join Is- commerce, boards of trade, industrial,
tating about Issuing a call for a tie
sue with the la'borltes all along the mercantile, and maritime organizaup. They fear being deserted and disline.
Wherever the laborltea make a tions generally. In issuing this call
credited by their materialistic followfight against the
of a con- the executive committee
directs aters, who are no more responsive to
gressman. a.s Mr. Gompers has an- tention to necessity for some concertthe avowed pretext of this strike,
nounced that they will do In the case ed action Upon the great question afnamely sympathy with mutineers of
of Speaker Cannon, Congressman
fecting navigation upon the rivers of
Bveaborg, Cronstadt and Keval, than
of Maine, McCall of Massachuthe
states.
i hey
were to the similar reasons givsetts, Jenkins of Wisconsin. Bartholdt
The executive committee is also reen for the abortive strike of last Noof Missouri, and a number of other quested
to bring the matter of Irrigavember.
leaders who have declined to support ble land to the attention
of the PEDESTRIAN SAVAGELY
The council of workmen's deputief.
measures advocated by the unions,
concommercial
Whtoh met secretly at Terlokl, Finthe citizens' association will take part gress, together
with
the
fact
the
that
fight.
in tlie
continued Its session till a late
ATTACKED WITH KNIFE land,
The statement Issued by the asso- - additional territory thus put under
hour yesterday morning. The deputo
cultivation
adds
enormously
thi
ties were so Incensed at the timid!) c
union loaay, mrougii lis president.
Mr. C. W. Post, is addressed "to the business of the great cities of the middisplayed by railroad men that th t
7S. (inn, 000 citizens
-.not
members dle west out of the irtignted region. Stragc Crime of Homeless New decided to resort if necessary to
of the labor unions," and savs that Inasmuch as recent agitation, both
blowing up of bridges and deitrucii 'i.
the labor union movement In politics at home and abroad, lias had an effe it
York Youth Believed To Be Of tho roadbeds, etc,, to brltig the
is one of "opposition to candidates se. detrimental to the live stock interests
service to a stsi OstlM
i transportation
to
exrepresent
states, the
Iccted
the interests of the of the
Insane From Hunger and representatives of all revolutionary
common 'people, but opposed to the ecutive committee has placed this
parties and emissaries from Moscow
selfish
Interests of the labor trust."
subject upon the program with hope
Kieff, Odessa H,,d other cities wer
' "Many
Privation,
statements In the proclamaout
of
multiplicity
a
counsel
of
that
present at the meeting. The tele- tion of the American Federation of some right conclusions may he reachgraphers thus fur have been appealed
labor are misleading." said Mr. Post. ed beneficial to this most important
to In vain. The final meeting of h
"For Instance It declares that labor branch of western industry.
Th"
New York, Aug. 5. While appar- council Is still being held at 1:30
lU
'makes no demand upon government marked progress made by President
or society which is not eouallv aceord- - Roosevelt and the national congress ently crazed, John Carle, a homeless mornlttg. The first break in the rank
of
St.
occurho
Petersburg
ed to all the people of our countray.' towards the construction
strikers
youth,
crept
behind William C. Pearof a can.ii
red yesterday when the printers deThe facts are that organized labor de- across the Isthmus of Panama,
has son, a traveling salesman, who was cided to return to work.
mands not only of government but of again brought this project to
atr
the
Walking
Twenty-thirthrough
d
West
A steady downpour of rain all day
all industrial .enterprise that no labot
comexcept of the labor tentlou of the
be purchased
street today and plunged a long knife long prevented the open air gather-ingcongress.
Requests
are
mercial
made
unions, an organized trust for the
scheduled for the day In St PetInto his back. As Pearson fell Carle
It further
sale of labor.
demands that the subject "A department of
ersburg and the consequent possibilthai no man or women lie allowed to mines and mining with Its head a sprang upon him and began rifling his ity of collisions and disorders.
Tbs
y
work or sell their labor except by member of the cabinet of the United pockets but lied when a dozen
day was without incident except for
joining the trust, paying fees to Its States" be placed upon the program.
rushed on him. He was captur- departure for Cronstadt of the EighOther subjects upon which discusofficers and working only under the
naval equlppuge. There, was
dictates of that trust.
sion and recommendation may be had ed by a policeman to whom he sur- ateenth
large number of drunken
nun
rendered the knife, saying, "Here's
"Again It says. 'Congressmen and are as follows:
among these soldiers.
senators In their frenzied rush after
Flood control, harbor Improvement, what's left of It." The blade had been
the almighty dollar have been Indif- merchant marine,
Oriental trade, broken In half, three inches having
OWN Fits IGKEE TO
ferent or hostile to the rights of man.' Alaska, Columbia river, irrigation, been left In Pearson's back. Pearson I, AM)MODIFIED
EXPROPRIATION
On the contrary, members of congress forestry, rebuilding of San Francisco, was
probably mortally
wounded.
Aug. 5- .- At a congress of H a
Itlga,
in the majority of Instances
have naval construction on the Pacific When taken to court. Carle, much emtic
owners
land
held here today a
sought to represent all their constitu- coast, trusts and their relation to bus- aciated and so weak that he wuh
was passed In fuvnr of III'"
ents, the masses of the common peo- iness, government ownership of rail- barely nhle to stand, suid:
ple and to protect them from the con"I made up my mind to kill some sale of crown snd church lands nnd
ways, telegraph lines and public utilitinued attacks of organized labor In ties
one,
and rob him. I was hungry. I the gradual expropriation of estates In
In
generally, levees
Texas and
its efforts to pass laws to rob men of
nothing since Friday night. excess of the established maximum
had
eaien
Louisiana,
commercial
their right to free labor.
Yesterday
I
stole a fruit knife from a No peasantmayfamily owning more thyn
stute-hoopublic
lands,
drainage
of
"A frenzied rush after the almighty union,
50 acres
obtain land under thl
cart
push
in
Park Row and a few system.
great
from
the
deep water
lakes
dollar is the basis of the trust moveThe Baltic nobility up to
came
along,
man
before
minutes
this
of
Mexico.
to
gulf
the
ment, the object of which is to extract
time, have been opposed Í0
It is the desire of the executive I made up my mind to kill the first expropriation of land.
extra money from the masses, and dipassed.
man
was
man
This
the
that
to
to
confine
among
discussion
It
vide
the trust members. This committee
feature Is as uch a part of the laboi mutters of general interest, and to ex- first and I went for him." Carlo was FURIOUS RACE WAH
committed to Hellevue hospital for
feature is as much a part of the labor clude subjects of a political natur-"IN EASTERN itrssi v
"While Mr. Compers announce The call for the meeting of the con- mental examination.
Yollsavatpol. Aug. 6. - The race war
that the wheels of industry cannot be gress Is signed by:
between Tartars and Armenians ut
halted nor turned buck nor should
D. R. Frauds, of St. Louis, presiShushua recommenced yesterday with
they be even if were possible." It Is a dent; Fred W. Fleming, Kansas City
greater fury and the fighting and
fact that at the time this statement Mo., chairman executive committee;
massacring continues today.
of the Federation of Labor was pub- Tom Richardson,
Portland, Oregon
lished the unions were actively ingag-e- d vice chairman executive committee;
Aires down between
In stopping the rebuilding of San
K. R. Moses. Great fiend, Kas., chairODESSA IND SKPXMOPOl,
Francisco, and 'halting the wheels of man
advisory
committee;
B.
Theo
Aug. fi. Telegraphic comOdessa.
Industry In nearly every city of im- - Wilcox, Portland, Ore.,
chairman conmunication between here and
POttance in America, by strikes gressional
committee; Arthur
F.
has been Interrupted for the
threats, assaults' ami violence, includ
Francis, Denver, Col., secretary.
ing the dynamiting of property.
last forty-eigh- t
hours. Governor On-ora- l
"In view of the (daring
Kaulbar has not yet returned
signs'
and evident desire to mislead NEVADA TEAMSTER
from Sebastopol. Flashlight
midnight
at
wore exchanged
the public, caution Is required in conlat
sidering any proclamations of the lanight between the roof of the comBY
SLAIN
ROBBERS
Very few communities
bor trust.
mandant's residence here and a torhave escaped harm and loss from
pedo boat n few miles at sea.
having Industries stopped by some
Mining
Victim
Thieves
to
Camp
Ileal
arbitrary act of the labor unions in
NTHIKINt; MINERS WHIPPED
applying their coercive
methods.
TO DEATH BY OOBffACK
Death with tías pipa,
Thousands of citizens have suffered
t'zovka. Aug. R. In spite of th
loss of houses, property and occupaproclamation of the governor goner, I
to
subjected
tion and have been
Tonopah. Nov.. Aug. f Stuart Itur
measures" Mi
lo "take extraordinary
countless assaults and hundreds of ney I prosperous teamster was killed CANDIDATE AND HIS
In the
laboring
cuse
still
workmen
the
murders have been committed by last night In the corral of the Headmines should ceHse work, the summembers of this trust In trying to light stable near the depot and John
BROTHER
LOSE
LIVES
mons from St. Petersburg to agalo
force thoir trust mandates upon the Keman, another teamster was fatally
'f
strike has met with approbation
common people.
were
by
men
robbers.
Both
beaten
workmen hero. The postal, telegraph
"They offer as an excuse that cap- attacked with a gas pipe. Robbery
today
telephone employes
ital trusts have caused suffering
Cold Springs Asks and
to tho Associated Pros the'r
too low wages and therefore whs probably the motive, as Rurney is Sheriff at
to
several
hundred
had
have
known
willingness to strike, and even In in
they have a right to pursue methodn
Humey
night.
to
Send
Governor
last
arrived
State
dollars
officer of the t'ossacks ho said h
that produce suffering to citizens not
vloivod tho strike with satisfaction.
members of their organization, based from Manhattan hist night, carrying
Rangers to Prevent Furthei
unon the theory that because a ills- - as pussengei s, l,o,, Swart and Iiwney
Workmen In Monagavos pits to the
wagon
In
slept
tho
Swart
Meniiett
fot
man
murder
committed
of 2.S00 went on strike todav
solute
number
Bloodshed,
fnnnlori
rrlovanre. anv other der which liuruoy was killed. He wvn
Possncks had broken up the'r
nftor
He ueclarec, no snows. '
man would have a right to do like - I arrested today.
meeting and whipped three of the re-- I
...... .Uln.
t
,1.1
.....Iun ,.,!..,
I..
mjuicf
wise
HOllllOK.
slitting miners to death.
nuiii'7
"It Is a menace to the people at ped from his body and were found a
Told Springs, Texas. Aug, 5. As al
large to allow any organization of la- distance down the track with tho
bor or capital to dominate their affairs pocketl rilled. Reman' skull Is frac- result of yesterday's election i raged) ANOTHER VICTIM OF
political or otherwise, and tured.
either
In which E. B. Adame, candidate for j
when a combined movement Is mailo
UlAULT IUi llolUL
aaMMOr, and hln brother , Hum
tax
by the labor trust to secure such conTÓVÍSÍT
Adams, were killed and several oth- trol It must be met by the citizens INVITED
All
era wounded, tho sheriff bus asked IjCdvlC Boy Meets
of all classes for
Playing
PANAMA WITH PRESIDENT that rangers be sent here to prevent
admit the right of men to organize
"Wild
Woel."
with
capital
la
or
Into classes, either
one or ineni iirnv- further bloodmon,
bor and to strive to better the oondi
today. C. 1 Williamson, one of
tlons of the members, but when they Senator Millard of Nebraska Urged to Ing
Col.,
Aug.
I. Martin
lhe parti.ipHnts In the hootlng. who' Londvllle,
mass to secure political control, dan
shol and killed
returned to his home In Sheppard last Healy accidentally
Accomimny Canal Inspection Party.
ger Is apparent.
night, heard. It Is stated, a rumor that Armon Veatch In Leadvllle today.
If the beef, flour, oil, gas and oth
ja brother of Robinson was looking .The boys were playing "Wild West"
er capital trusts should miss to elect
C.
Neb.. Aug.
Senator J. for him. Alf Carnes stepped Into the 'and were using blank cartdtges In
their representatives to congress or H Omaha.
Millard has Just received nn Invita - ' door of a saloon wnere Williamson toy pisioi. mv some mistake a loaded
the state, legislatures, the people
tlon from President Roosevelt to ac - was shot and was seriously woun- - shell got mixed with the blanks and
wmen resulted in me deti ot veatvh.
company the presidential party tded by mistake for Robinson.
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. I.)
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the duty of setting our affections on
things above.
Or. once more, the name of the angel that thus meets us in the way,
may, perhaps
be
"bereavement:"
Death perhaps enter your home.
Tour loved one Is taken away from
you. The vacant chair, the alleht Instrument, the unoccupied chamber, nil
of your painful loss. Tour
remind
heart is sad and almost crushed under the blow. But it Is an agel if
m tii God that has. In that hour of bereaveRBV. i:i:nkst moser
ment, come to your home. It Is all
BRAN CHI lit II DRAWS I.Fssox
tindealing with you of divine love,
Tt)
VlhlT.VHON
JACOB.
IMM
it Is the visit to you of a heavenly
messenger whom Ood has sent to soften your heart, to lead you to think f
nil Compunlonxhlp Willi death and of the life to come, to lift
Stvret of
your affections away from e:irth '.o
MÉtty to Ml Ilia Hnn.l
heaven and to the better and glorious
In Affliction.
things of Eternity.
Thus is our life, full of these Angelic Visitant. To us as to Jacob, God's
Angels
Meeting
In
Us
"God's
the Host comes, as we Journey In life's way
direct, guard,
divert,
Way" was the theme of a helpful ad- to check,
strengthen, comfort, help, save us.
dress by Rev. Ernest Moser at the
to
Learn
look for and sec an aniil
ChoosLutheran church yesterday.
of God In everything that befall u in
life.
ing fur hin text:
"God's Angels," as we have
And Jacob went on his way, anj the seen, come to us dlsguiM id, They do
not always openly declare and shov
li of (od met him." GcncsH. thcmselve a angels At God. Let
TM
Mil.
then try to discover them. Let us geek
He .said tu part:
In every experience of life for these
FOt twenty-on- e
years Jacob had hidden and veiled messengers of Gol;
been an exile in the land of Paibri In every Joy, In every sorrow, In every
Aarim. ny uinne command ne w ir prosperity, in every adversity. In ev
now returning to hin native land;
ery turn and new experience In life,
hack to the old home, whence, Doing so, cultivating the habit of do-- i
twenty-on- e
years before, he had fled Ing so, we will also, constantly, along
to escape the rage of Esau whom lis life's pathway find them. We will disClod,
had so grossly wronged.
wt cover them, day after day, all nroun
read, had said unto him: "Return j us. And what a charm, what a spir
unto thy country and to thy kindred. itual sweetness, what a bless.
dlvin
and I will deal well with thee."
Communion and fellowship, what a
Thus Journeying and having with Joyous feeling of security and comfort,
him his household nnd all his pc
what a precious brjuging down of
t salons,
he came into the neighbor- heaven to earth, this consciousness of
hood of the little brook called Jab-bo- Hod's Anffeli yea,
of God Himself,
east of the river Jordan. It w is being thus all around us, all this
to him a tltue of deep and auxlous would throw over our life Let us try
thought u moment of great perplex-- ; It. And thus let us make our life
Ity and fear.
Not far from whei
here full of the angelic fellowship an
he thus was, Esau, his brother, resid- full of companionship with Hod Himed, the head now of a great and war- self.
like tribe, and remembering doubtless the old wrong which Jacob had
done him. Thinking of all this ,aud
fearing not only for his own life, but
specially for the lives of his loved
ones, Jacob was filled with forebodings of impending evil, and tremblea
lest he and his brother be together
destroyed. But God's eye was on
him. God was his keeper. Hod's angels were sent to hlni to preserve him
in this hour of his peril; to be his
defenders; to comfort him In Ills sorrow; to guide him safely through the REV. .1. II. hEALD SEES LESSON
danger to which he was thus expose,
IN SKAHCII Ol' MARY AMI .IO- "And Jacob went on his way and the
aneéis of (otil no t him "
SLTII nn: MISSING SON.

comes but one among the multitude
of human organization, a weak competitor in the struggle for influence
or even existence. Alas for the individual who, having onre walked In
that great and gracious companionship, now walk ulonc!
One and all they must seek the lost
presence, Mary must seek her sot,
the church her Lord, the individual
his savior.
In this quest he may be guided
by the experience of Mary and

Gods Angels Often
Cometo Christians

In Strange Guise

j-o-

at

Gods Disciples
Must Comply With
Strict Conditions

h.

SKLK-DEMA-

. ixg

There had to be first of all a return
over the ground traversed since they
lost him. These return periods In the
case of individual
or church ara
painful but necessary. "Repent and
do the first works," is the lirst essential.
But the return to where they were
was not enough. They had to search
for him. They did not find him
where they lost him. The church
never docs.
Merely taking back
trucks will not rediscover the Christ.
He was and Is a living Christ ever
moving on. Some will tell us we have
lost touch with Christ because wo
have left the old theology and to lind
hlni we must go back to the old
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Text.

H. J. M. Sollie of trie Highland
Methodist church, preached, a strong
sermon last evening on "conditions of
Biscipleshlp." Mr. Sollle took as his
text:
"If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his
cross daily and follow me.V Luke 9:
23.
He said:
Jesus makes the conditions of
unmistakably plain to His
proposed followers.
We learn that
the 'business of religion is not carried
on without rules and regulations as
some seem to think, but has them as
well as other orders. If you knock
at the door of Free Masonry for ad
mission, you are at once met with
conditions, and if you are not willing to comply with these conditions,
you cannot become a member of that
order. If a foreigner knocks at the
door of the United States for citizenship, he, too, is mel with conditions.
He must take the oath of allegiance.
So, if one would become a citizen of
the kingdom of Hod, ho also Is met
with conditions.
"If any man will come after me."
To become a citizen of the kingdom
of God is not a matter of coercion,
but a matter of choice. "If any man
will." Nor are the conditions such as
would debar anyone from becoming
a citizen of this kingdom. The entering the kingdom as a subject and citizen Is not based on physical, or mental ability, poverty or riches color or
age but on the willingness of such to
meet the conditions that govern the
kingdom. No partial willingness on
the part of any seeker whatsoever his
circumstances may lie will admit him.
His will must be fully surrendered,
lits mind thoroughly llxed. No conscript is allowed to enter the battle for
eternal life. "If any man will." The
statement Is broad. Everyone eligible
who wills.
Man who is superior to
all other objects in the world-bcreation is ah "linperiuni In imperio." As
he wills, so be it done. If the conditions of dlsclpleship are such as anyone is not willing to meet, that one
Is at liberty lo stay out of the kingdom of Hod. But the man who can
resist all the arguments that are
brought to bear, setting forth the
benefits to be derived from cltlzenshlii
In the kingdom of Hod, has a perfect
right to suffer the consequences, and
no man, I feci sure, will envy him ol
his position. He will no doubt exclaim when he la entering his doom,
(hat "Justice only has been meted out
to me." The voice of all nature has
been vocalized, and sent forth to declare the glories of God's kingdom,
and the irretrievable loss to that one
who fails while opportunity affords,
to become a citizen thereof.
"The
heavens declare the glory of God,"
soys die psalmist, "and the firmament
Day unto
showeth ills handiwork.
day uttercth speech, and night unto
night showeth knowledge." While It
Is true "that the carnal mind Is not
subject to the law of God, neither. Indeed can be,"
the arguments produced arc sufficient to convince the
most carnal mmd that its course Is
wrong, and the better plan would he,
to accept citizenship in the kingdom
of God. However paradoxical it may
seem, most carnal minds are already
convinced of tho errors of their way.
Like Felix of old, they arc only defer-In- g
the matter for a convenient season. At this point most sinners lose out.
presuming that, a time of convenience
awaits them for such a change, about
which they arc woefully deceived.
"For todas Is the day of salvation, If
ye will hear his voice, harden not your
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Combination salad
Frozen Tomuloos
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Boiled BUM
Smoked Beef
Smoked Tongues
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"If any man will come after me,
let htm deny himself." Vfc find that
is the first law of Ood's
kingdom. And when we consider
it simply
as a whole,
means anything that would in any
way conflict w ith our duty toward God.
Hod does not demand of its Hint we
shall deny ourselves of anything that.
would be best for us. "No good thing
will be withheld from them that walk
uprightly." As to pleasures, such a
we can enojy in praising God,
wo
may heartily participate In. The poet

3

West Silver Arenne.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Mcintosh HeLfdwaLfe Co

self-deni-

self-deni-

has sung be mtlfully and truthfully,
"Religion never was designed to make
our pleasures less." But we arc to
deny ourselves of such pleasures a.
are forbidden In the word of God;
such things as we enjoyed when sinners, such as desecrating the Sabbath
d ay by doing ordinary work that wc
are not oblllged to do, by attending
placel of worldly amusements
and
the like. If sinners could only un.
derstand, there is nothing necessarily
lost by becoming a Christian, but
much to he gained. We must ac
knowledge (hat tho world offers uu
many nice tilings, yet we arc aware
of the fact, that the powers of the
world to comfort .and help us, are
limited while the citizen of God's kingdom Is unlimited In these things. The.
Christian's sorrows and sufferings are
supposed to take place in tills world,
and they do, and nevertheless his
pleasures here will be as great OS the
n
sinner's, besides, his huHven will
after death. But the sinner Is
supposed to onjoy his heaven here,
and his sorrows and sufferings after
death.
Abraham la represented n
saying to the rich man who lifted up
eyes
In holl and asked Abraham
his
Hint he would send Lazirus. that he
might dip the tip of his fingers In
water und cool his tongue, he being tormented In the llames. "Son,
remember that thou In thy lifetime
received thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things, but now he
Is comforted and thou art tormented.'-Layinup treasures in heaven Is like
putting money In a savings bank. The
man who lays up money for a rainy
day has the enjoyment of the money
when the rain comes, while he who
lives up with his wages daily suffers
for money when the clouds of sickness or business disaster hover about
him.
Oh, howf ho regrets his folly,
when the rain begins to full.
consists ol two kinds.
We
deliy self first for the sake of self, and
secondly for the sake of others. St.
Paul says; "Wherefore, If meat make
my brother to offend. 1 will eat no llesh
while the world atandeth lest I make
my brother to offend."
There arc
many things that some Christians
might do without hnrm to themaelven
but are forbidden to lest they cause a
weaker brother to offend. This la the
point at which we become our brother's keeper, hence, we should husband our influence with Care that we
(Continued on Psge 7, CM. 8.)
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But the Christ had ieft them before
Xot but what they were good
enough In their day. It is not even a
.
question which is truer, the old or
It Is simply that the old had
eeaseu to represent tne live mougn.s
01 "ve men.
.oming is sure r to sep
arate the church from the living
easy
Christ than
and contented acquiescence In the thoughts of de l
men.
Not the possession, but tho
quest of truth is most necessary; so it
come
to pass that "by the llgnt
has
of burning heretics Christ's bleeding
feet I track tolling up new Calvarl.'s
ever with the cross that turns not
beck."
It Is not a question whether those
burning heretics were nearer right 'n
their theological opinions than those
who buried them. They were at least
in earnest In the quest of truth and
ever It is the seeker that finds.
Conservatism will never rediscover
the Christ, once lost. It has Us uses
as a brake not a motor.
The Christ was lost and they sought
Him. Where groups of children gathered to play, they sought in vain.
Where Interesting sights might attract the attention of a curious boy
they looked in vain, In nooks and cor-- I
nam, where n lost child might be lli-gering forlorn and alone they anxlouf-- I
ly sought In vain.
At last wending their way to th?
great temple of God, perhaps In order that they might supplicate dlvinf
aid In their quest, there to their sur- prise they found him.
Like
icol MB Hrp :ill ioiirnevlnrr.
They found Him not as they had
Journeying towards eternity.
LIK
thought to do, anxiously awaiting
Jueoh we come also here and there, Son of Ood Is Caving Reality to All ' their coming. He was too busy about
in this Journey of life which we (Ire
his Father's business' to have missed
Ago of Men According i the
making, to certain perilous and critithem. He was not lost, (how could
Speaker,
cal point; to the "crossings" of cerhe be while In his Father's hou.se?
tain dangorous streams, like tie
It was they who had got lost from
stream Jabbok or the river Jordan
Him,
"crossings" where wo are in great" i
unThey looked to find a little child
At tinperil of being overcome by spiritual ion services yesterday evening ltev. J. perchance loitering with other chilfoes, and crushed by the ills and evilt.
dren or wandering forlorn and alom
of life. And like Jacob, we are also II. Healil delivered .111 unusually able In quest of his parents; they found a
at such times met and helped and de- sermon, the keynote of which wus th; newly awakened sage among the docfended and often saxed by the angels "Real Pretence
Of a Ileal Christ."
tors.
of Ood. Once, for example, you were
They didn't look high enough; the
part:
speaker
said
in
The
young. Life spread Itself out in beauboy Christ had outgrown their childish
returned,
they
us
the
"And
tiful and attractive prospect before
conceptions of him.
Too often the
you. You had early decided what Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem;It church has made the same mistake.
knew
Joseph
his
mother
and
and
your course In life would be. You not. But they, supposing him to haw Its creed has not kept place with
would be this, you would fill this )r been in the company, went a day's the Christ. Mary found hlni a larger
that position, your plans were all Journey; and they sought him among Christ than she had before known.
tlx. d, your way of life was all marked their kinsfolk and acquaintance
And She found him a still greater Christ at
out, and you were, like Jacob, "go- when they found hlni not they turned Cana, greater still at Calvary, and yet
ing
n in the way."
But, as you back again to Jerusalem seeking him. greater on the resurrection morn.
were thus going on In the way someMary had to learn and the churc'i
And it came to pass that after three
thing happened which at once chang- days they found him In the teinpie must learn that she does not deal
ed your Whole course, which gave "o sitting in the midst of the doctors, with a stationary
Christ. Once !
your life 11 wholly new turn, which both hearing them and asking them was a boy. Christ, but he grew in
led you out In an entirely different questions.''
Luke 2:43 46.
wisdom and stature
and became a
Once long ago the Christ was lost man Christ,
dlieetion from that In which you benor did He cease to
fore were. It was a little thing, per- by those who loved him. They sought grow In stature,
but still "learned
haps in Itself that U.uh changed the him sorrowfully and sought him long obedience by the things He suffered.
current of your life, a mere "acci I At si they found him. but not where Yet was He ever, so long as He lived,
dent," or "chance," seemingly some- they thought nor what they thought. a Jew Christ who sadly confessed "1
Tl
Incident has often been
thing which you at the time thought
am not sent to save the lost sheep of
d in the history of the church. the house of Israel,"
little or nothing about, but which
and sighed "I
now, In looking back upon 11. you cap The friends of ChrJst. those who are have a baptism to be baptised
with
easily see was the fnetor of the un- supi .sed to be th guardians of the and how am I straightened till it be
seen power which deli km II ted
your fait! have ofjetf lost him and for accomplished!"
of
That baptism
whole after course of life, and which the ame reason that Mary und Jo- blood loosened the bonds of race. Tic
really led you to become what and seph did. Intent on their own plans, cross wrenched him free from huma a
the limitations. He left the bands of his
who and where you today pure, Tint they took It for granted that
child would keep with them. .race
e mingly little incident which thus It'ln
his age with the other cere- did
not
occur to them th:it lie mentaand
befell you. and thus determined your
In the sepulchre
and steppi d
might
have
t would run counplans
ha
life course was, however, rio chance
ter to theirs. So also the Christian forth a world. Christ ma.de a high
work; no accident merely; no mere muren,
starting out with Christ, bus priest forever after the power of an
human agency; it was one of Hod's been prone
to take It for granted that endless life.
a ngels.
Let us not make the mistake of
her way was Christ', way merely be-- 1
At some point or period of your
111
she was the church. As a r -- Mary in seeking for a little Christ, nor
past life you were in great danger ! Mil she
has
long journeys and for a Jew Chist, nor even for a Arsl
making a moral shipwreck of your- foui at the made
When we find Hlni
end that Christ was not century Christ.
self. You were a young man. You with her. Somewhere,
we shall find a twentieth cenhe today
had fallen Into certain
company was lot out by the way somehow
tury
Christ. He who is "the same
and he ha
which would soon
have led you occii oongen lo make long
yet
painful yesterday, today and forever,"
astray. You were heglnninir certain search to get him
moves
011 with "the
process of the
back.
habits which would soon have proved I
lien .Mary
purfirst .olo.i ages" to fulllll an Increasing
your ruin. It was a critical moment linn they said,and"ItJosenh
pose."
Is nothina-- .
W
in your moral history.
Hut
. Some
God's Will ,e with our comnanv '
have tried to rediscover the
angels met you. In the form or "con has been the mistake of
I.. ui ,u,
Christ by the historical method. It U
sclonce" speaking to you; or of "mema good way to find oui. about Him.
T.i'sy httV0 hought
ory" recalling the wmds often spoken me
cou d not. strnvw ,.,. .,..1 that
but not to find Him. The Christ himi in
..li,
llnii
s of their sect.
to you by a pious father or mother;
self is to be found not by following
"r in the kind Interest taken In you fihkrSUL ""o'8 lh' Roman Catholic, Ills track backward, but forward.
by some Chrlstlon friend; or In some
stay with the church
It is nut enough to discover Christ
other form, God's angels came to you.
as a historical personage; we need l
moetlOf you there In the way, warndiscover Him as u contemporary.
ing you and turning you aside from
my" ,,H' Episcopalian
Where stands He umld the mov"-menkoc" wlt," the
th precipice of moral
ruin upon .3LÍÍ.
of the
of thought and life today?
aponotlc
w ho. e hrink you then stood.
succession
And 'o
I cannot doubt that the
spirit u
Without
......
t,
doubt."
nv.
these angel of God thus meeting, "dlst,
Christ is with us still, and when I
...
Who
lle
i.
U'hk
warning and revealing to you yoffr
i.
speak of the spirit of Christ, I do not
danger, your peril, you were saved
mean a collection of qualities th:il
You began another and better
life
might be so lubeled, but Himself In
Gods' angel
are probably meeting
the spirit, which Is the real personaliand speaking to some wayward api "l be
ty, while the llesh Is only the shadow
with
the
"
l.ffrlm church
wandering souls here, In the sanctuof the personality.
one and all had better
ary now. Aie there convicted houIs
learn
Modern discoveries In science an
here, In this house of God? To nil vii .
psychology make it easier to believe
such, if there be any, let me urgently
and understand the truth taught by
say "Hear whut these angel of Go!
ancient seers, that In a real and vital
you.
to
Obey their loving
thus say
way the past generations arc with us
exhortation.
lo what they b'd yod.
still. There is but one spiritual world
It Is for the salvation of i your own
'
this Is a pnrt of It. Neither disuiui lllir nn ...... ..
And the und
KttJ that they thus plead.
tance nor matter can separate souls.
V
MM I...
Hut God's angels meet us in other
Mil..
"Y """"' "We are compassed about with a
10 K('ei
up cloud of wdtnesses."
Corroa.
Souk limes they meet us in with Run.
the form of direct Providence. We
The Christian Is, or should be, a
dovio- arc walking on In life, all absorbed
spiritualist: not of the kind that seen
t
...
,.,.'t,.,.w"n
hiis
She
in present thing
r.1
tr
out affections and
"wlsards that peep and mutter," but
apr,,n of
thoughts wholly given up to the gain "ring,
a creed Shi k
those who seek unto the living God,
and pleasures of this world, forget- to PC, HiS up , ,me
,'OUK, who believe In the unity of the spirittruoted
ful of the great and eternal
'Th'"10''-oreodhereform of
ual world and In the communion if
the thine
after, and In danger, therefore,
tf
"I! ar,,(ll8- - the the saints.
losing our soul.
Then, to ave us, WeM.nlnster
In a very real sense this world has
,an"
Ood'l angels come to ua. They meet other creeds w.re
"""truclcd '"'"
for all the Inhabitants It ever had.Is Anl
us In the way. The name of the an- thi. purpoao.
Jesus
Its most distinguished citizen
gel that thus meets ua may be "sick- the living Christ
Christ. There Is no Inconsistency In
ness."
it takes us away from the
the statements of the scripture that
busy scene
of the world. It shuts
ho is ut the right hand of God and alus up for awhile In retirement.
It
so with his followers here, alnce spae
make ua hold still and think upon
aeparatea bodies, hut not souls. He Is
our condition. It talka to u. It tell
still Interested and active In the afCklna-us anew all about Ood. and about the or her mistake" 'n
fairs of this world.
Savior, and about our alna, and our would stav with 1. "J' '"rrt',V bt,'
I believe In the real presence of a
uls, and our duty. It ave u. Or, h- - W,,S th eh ;,.K
" 8t,""ril,''
real Christ.
terrible thing.
the angel that thua mceta us may per
He Is here and you may find Hlin
Ala for Mury when
haps boar the name of "adversltv:"
' " 2.1 .somewhere In tho great temple if
Biche may take to themselves wlng company of her Wondrou.
which Is Humanity, somehow
and fly away. Rncmlea may rlne up he "no Juat a common
"."' "nr God,
"about His Father' business," VBloh
against u. Prienda may forsake ua.
I
the Morvlce of men, you will find
Busines enterprises may disappoint
Him still, with this clue It ought not
ua. All things may go against ua. It
Ainu for to be difficult to nnd him. "How Is It
Is one of Ood's angels In the way. He toother ih -- .k
that that ye sought Me?" said He long ago
la sent to ahow us the vanity of earth
the
the folly of living only for this life, church a thing of glory: 8ho bo(Continued on Page 7, Col 3.)
-
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THE JAFFA

FOLLOWERS.

we did.

Centurv Christ
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ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

R.

ARE

01

PARTICULAR

YOrit
Just the

mini we want
deJUrht If wc furnish
will be SO genuine that
a host of friends and

P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass CasUnga, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllin- - Machinery In Our Specialty

ABOUT

HATH?
to see, for his

bathroom
he'll make ua

hin

patronB.

Wo

supply the newest things In sanitary
bathing. Oet our estimate free.
We carry the Finest Line sf
Garden Hose in the City.

FOUNDRY

East

Side

Standard Plurribing and

Railroad Track. Albuoueruue

Heating Company.
Colo. Phone. R 284.
Ato. Phone T1
411 Watt Railroad Ave., Albuqueraue

DoYourEyesTioubleYou?

REFORM - BIFO
nTifr-

al

-

I EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pulr of Glassc Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
Guessing Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

C. H. C

A R N

E

á, 0.

D.

Graduate Optician
With H. Ynnow

114 R.

COMBINES

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
APART OB INTERFERE

WITH THI

oiniif

riANurACiUBED
-

R

Ave.

VTJ

'
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BIKEIN
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POLITICS

TOP

FROM

DEATH

man on the comer he's not thinking
looilt an.VthlnK rise but dry R,.od..
And anyone knows that Its only wet
Roods that has any connection with

wife and daughter that ho Wrmlfrneoil
them as wltpK. He also asked the
members of the Italian, band wh.i
were present. If thev didn't think it
would be a grind plan to serenade the
couple after the ceremony. They said
they thought it would be lovely.
So they were married very quietly,
and at the close of tie ceremony,
while the pastor's wife was serving
dainty refreshments,
the beautiful
music
of the familiar Schubert's
"Serenade" was he trd floating III
through the open windows from the'
lawn in front of the parsonage. The
music of a trio, the zither, the rlarl-nett- e
and the guitar, furnished by the
well known soloists
of the Italian
band was Indeed a delightful surprise
to the happy couple, and when, a little later, they went out on the lawn
to greet the musicians and found
young
there a company of twenty-fiv- e
people, their aces lighted up With
the double pleasure of the unexpected hospitality.
The pastor then made an appropriate little speech, introducing the new
ly married couple to the young people of his church; he told them that
the Oak Leaf club members were only
trying to express their good wishes
and to show the real spirit of genuine southern California hospitality' in
the greetings they received.
The bride was Miss Ida G. Cowley,
ind the groom was Lawrence F.
Wood head, both of whom came recently from Albuquerque, X. M., and
are strangers in this city.
(

;i

FALLS

TABOO

CORRIDORS

III

(tf course it's nobody's business.
hut these repealed little social mth- Ings attended by Messrs. I. (. Itur-- ;
sum. Audi ws. Ho!, bell,
Strlckler.
Luna. Spless, Major Lrcwerijrn. et
are inclined to make ths casual

OF

Hotel Scene of Frequent

SERIES OF MISHAPS ON

J. W, Mclntyre

Run-Ove-

and
Siding

r

Pow-Wo-

observer suspect that something is
framing up. Hut then, atvordlne to
Mr. Bursum, it is just a little conference on how to increase the water
supply of Socorro, and there you
húe It. There's nothing for It but to
believe that a sudden nnd extraordinary access of Interest In crop prospects
at the bottom of It.
Mr. riursum came up yesterday
from Socorro, and Mr. Spies came
down from Lis Vegas, and the jren-11- ,
'men named and various diners
happened to be there, as usual.

ws

Regarding Weather
and Crops, Religion and
Philosophy These Days,

DIVISION

ALBUQUERQUE

cet-ei-

11

rat

OF FREIGHT TRAIN

J

,

'

in
Eolemn conversations
corners, mysterious buttonhol-Ing- s
and confidential heart to heart
on the pnt of
t.'lks and
sundry well known gentlemen who at
various times have liguced in various
ways in various political doings.
Hut strange to say these little meetings every few days in the cool shad-o- f
the Alvarado verandas or the secluded congeniality ,,r a corner table
e
In the club, iro all about such
topics as chickens, alfalfa, the l
test wool quotations, the excessively
hot weather, whether or not the czar
has emotional insanity, the probable
cause of the earthquakes In Socorro,
last Sunday's sermons (?) and the effect of the r.tin on the loco weed
prospects.
In fact politics Is never mentioned
excepted with bated breath and a
man who Is caught saying "legisla
ture or carry the county," or any-- ;
thing of th.e kind. Is promptly re-- :
moved by the hotel watchman.
If you don't believe it just ask one
of them.
"Just a little legal business, that's
all." gravely announces Major Llewel-

UNEXPECTED

Xews reached here yesterday of th
,f Hrakeman .1. W. Mclntyre,
well known In local railroad men wlv
fell from a west bound freight Thur-d;- y
nlKlit near the siding which lends
!

ti

ihe stock yards at Holbrook,

I'ni-qu-

e

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're wdl aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, t r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perlnps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.
Boys' Shirtwaists,

regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
The Long Beach, Cal., Dnlly Telegram iglves the following nccnunt of a
Special line Boys' Caps
25c;
Sailor
25c.
wedding In which two well known
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
young Albuquerque people figured
Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
All Children's
During the het wenthi r of the summer months the first unnatural loosemost prominently:
ness of a child's bowels should hVH
Special reduction of J5 per cent on
and Valises.
About twenty-liv- e
members of the immediate
attention, si, as to check
ak Leaf club gathered last evening the disease before it becomes serious.
in the First Congregational
ehnr.'h All that Is necessary is n few doses
parlors to hold their weekly social af of Chamberlain'0 Colic. Cholera and
Remedy followed by a
fair. While everything was on the qui Diarrhoea
vic In the chapel, the assistant pas- - dose of castor oilo in cleanse the sys
tor was spending a quiet evening litem.
Rev. M.
Slocklnnd. Pastor
the parsonage. In response to a call of the first M. F. Church, Little Palla,
at the door, the popular minister Minn., writes: "We hove used Chartt- a
and
distinguished young stranger berlain's Colic. Cholera
found
Remedy for several years and
who wishi d him to perform a marriage ceremony. After stating that ne find it a very valuable remedy, c.3- in
hnd the license, he went in quest of poelally for sunnie r disorders
Arrangements
his bride.
had been children." Sold by all druggists.
lyn.
Delegate Andrews as solemnly as- made for the wedding to take place
serts thai they are talking rajlrdads. in the double parlors of the parsonIf you need a oarenior. telephone
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERFrank A . Ifubbell and Solomon age, and while the bridegroom was llcsscblen. Auto. I'liono 580.
T.unn let II be known that woo! has looking for his bride. Mr. Spears
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
CANDY
been the sole
FF.E'S 1IOMK-MADof conversation, Stepped over to the church and visitIN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL.
ADVERTISEMENT
YOUR
and if you see Sis Grunsfcid talking to ed the Oak Leaf club, informing his WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

u

In some way Mclntyre dropped
off Iho fast moving train evident!.,
between two enrs and was run over
and fearfully mangled. He was not
missed until the train went to head
in m Joseph City, a few miles beyond

Holbrook. Conductor Eastman and
llrakeman George Downs who were
on thn same train, left at once on an
extra Parting for Gallup and after a
harp lookout their searching eyes
were rewarded by the sight of the inanimate body of the mangled brakman. The remains were taken to
nad an Inquest held. They were
then taken to Winslnw whence thry
and
were shipped to Albuquerque
from here to the old home of the deMcMissouri.
Joseph,
ceased in St.
lntyre was SO years of age and un-nfried.
The balh of the brnkoman is only
onu' nf n chapter of accidents on the
barita Fe coas.t lines between hero and
Ash Fork during the last few weeks.
fiowluelor Thompson, of the second
division, had a narrow escape early
Wednesday morning of the past week.
His train was just clearing the switch,!
while taking the siding for No. (
train at Hobson, six miles east
of Winslnw. Suddenly the train broke
in two aipd Thompson who was Stand
iivr in the doorway of the caboose was
throWn from the train squarely
in
passengn-.lus- t
front of the approaching
as the train reached him, moving at a gooil rate of speed, he rolled
off the track a few inches ahead of
the pilot. No. 7 stopped and plckod
him up. He was found to have dislo
of the left arm at
I cated. both bones
tail elbow and sustained a slight fracture of the same arm above the A-- 1
bow. He wan at once given medical
attention- and Is all right again..

SERENADE

Albuquerque Young 1'cnplc Have
Wodtllng in Long Reach,
California.

tete-a-tet-

death

Surprised People!

j

FF.F. S GOOD GOLD HOOT IlKKTt
Instantly Killed at
waijTox's nutra btoiie.
at
That appearances are curiously deNear Holbrook Conductor ceiving
is the conviction of those who BRIDAL
COUPLE GET
frequent the Alvar.ido these days.
Has Narrow Escape.
The hotel is the scene of daily pow
wows,

p;k Timn

at

pro-sal-

-

H,,!-In-o-

Children's

Hats at

and

Trunks

MANDELL

M.

-

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

Diar-rhoe-

j

'

to-.d- e

pas-seng-

'

i

Í

-

Several cars of Conductor Dunklin's,
freight got off the track on
the hill a mile west of Winslnw ,itj
about 7:50 .Saturday morning, which
delayed passenger trains Nor.. 1 and S
for about four hours.

THE ECONOMIST
,

Store

Brightest and Best

Albuquerque's

THE DAVLIOHT STORE

HI V GOODS EHOM. THEIR ADS ARREAR
"OREATTKG
DEMAND I'OK MERCHANDISE." TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLAR POIl ONE DAY'S ADVERTISING IS PAID 15Y SOME OF THE LEADING FIRMS WE
THE LATEST AND MOST DEAND
CUSTOMERS
TO
RETAILERS
OFFER
PATERS
THESE
AMERICCA.
IN
TWO
PAPERS
IN THE i ADIES' DOME .HH'üNAL" WD DRY GOODS KCONOMIS'iV THE REST
HO RAY FOR THEIR GOODS IN TEN DAYS. OCR CUSTOMERS
MERCHANTS
MI; IH E GOODS TO RE EOl'ND IN FIRST II VNDS. WE READ THE ECONOMIST, RECAESE THE ADS APPEAL TO
YOU NEEDN'T SEND AWAY POR THEM.
MANUFACTURERS.
NEARLY ALL BEAD THE LADIES ROME JOURNAL AND ITS ADVERTISEMENTS. AS WE SELL Till GOODS OFFERED IVY THESE
W? HAVE IN STOCK AT AL I .TIMES THE FOLLOWING LEADING MAKES OF GOODS:

?

While taking the siding at Hardy
d
freight
some cars of a
jumped I lie track and made quite a
plle-nwhleh delayed No. 7 n few
hours. The train was in charge ,f
(', inductor Irwin.
.

weat-lxnin-

V

Wc

p.

CONKPIK.V Y TO
IX)All l'líOM SAMA W,
The arrest of C, '. Ipdlkfl, ysr.'i
master for the Santa Fe at La Jnta,
It Is said, will be followed by diablos-ures ,,f the niosi si tisalional charade-- .
i'.ecret service men of the railroad ;
now at work unearthing what Is said,
to be a giganlic conspiracy to loot the
enmpany of scores at carloads of eoal.
The Ihefls, it Is said, will amount
to many thousands of dorjara and
Junta flrttU and!
several prominent
it Is also
companies are Involved,
hinted that Santa He officials holding
higher positions than Updike did will!
have to answer to the charge of grosil
Ctorelielion of duty, if not worse.
Opdlke was arrested last week,
charged, with the larceny of two ca
whIMi he sold to. the ice company at
a ridiculously low figure. He explaii,- ed that the coal had been consign ',
to another firm, which had refused to

Cor t i cell
8e

GIOANTIC
STIvM,

Brain ard

pay the freight charges because !
had proved "off grade." The leo
company was not particular about the
grade. It is said, as long as the prtcO
Updike had his prelim-- I
wns "right."
nary hearing and was bound over on
two charges, one in the sum of Jl.Oioi
and the other for $000. His tflal Will
come up flt the November term of
the district court.
The alleged theft of coal by Opdlk
was committed two weeks ago and
was discovered by a mere accident.
The Santa Fc has been storing vast
quantities of eoal at La Junta for future use, nnd it would be an easy
matter, if the plan was properly carried out, to escape detection entirely
When the loss of the two cars was dls-c- o
ered, secret service men were put
to work, with the result that opdlk"
was arrested.
Other arrests are expected In the
near future and dragnets may even
be thrown out to catch certain firms
and companies who consume btrpc
quantities of coal that are said to
have h i ii in on the deal.

I

,

"THE SPECIAL BALE THAT
COINTS."
The' Golden Huh- Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday. i
August illh. Great bargains to be ha
GarWomen's Hendy-t,,-WeIn
e
ad
ments. Head our large
In this, paper and see the bargains In
Women's .Suits, Skirts and Waists.
Money Talks.
two-pag-

DERIN.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LAD
IKK DESIRING TO LE RN TO
HOWL. AT THE AMWQURRQUK
I1HW. GOLD
ALLEYS.
HOWLING
AVE. CARL HOLM AN, MANAGER.

YAI'.N DYt.ll AM) LUARANTKED
TO Wi.WX TWO SEAiONS

U0

A full range of all the desirable
colors always in stock.

Dress Silks

McCall

Onyx Brand

Women

A full lineof AdeleKitchieBelts
in silk, leather and wash ma-

Children

terials always

.Ind

In

ays
carried in
v

Í

ttrotdei hln train hook.

Made of go

Rubens Infant Shirt

,,1

WANTED.
Experienced Salespeople
Per our Cash Clearnnee Sale flApply
and
Monday mid Tuesday
W riYloek. Golden Rule Dry Goodi

Co.

1 .if!

Uii- -'

I

H

Goods alMARkV ways to be

orV

No

Buttons

mi rouble,

Tat. Nos. r,2H8,

4 (i.

A

6C233

full line always In stock in
cotton, wool and silk.

v.inu

.

the
s

"

Hair pHs

k

and

7'ic New Safety Pin.
THE SAFLT

c

if

no others

will
swer.

an
All sizes in stock always
Chaffee's 8ilk Dress
Wash Braid

COPYRIGHTED 19.05'

It tin' only liraldml hruld
on the uiiirkct niiHiiIiIi- - for
hooIoii or
a
A full line of colon
ulnar lu atock.

dn.

Aercel Wash Cloths
always in stock
5c each.

I

xamowA

tion

Always in stock in
all sizes and all
colors, per box. ..25c

Featherbone is known wherever
dresses are worn. A full line of

Shields

Nazareth

Waists

once used

.

none are genuine without the
on Selvage.
above trade-mar-

Cornfield

for Children
always in stock

introdnc

8

!

all kinds of Featherbone, in all
colors, always in stock.

a ert

Supporters

need no

ev-

know there is none
better. A full line-ialways in stock.

of

nit.

Ji f

We always carry in stock a full
rantA; of Reed's Lansdowne, ami

SWAN BRAND

from tlie

also carry a
(nil line of

E

full line of colors and sizes
always to be found in stock.

fash inn journals

.TRADE

H

in, IN THE

A

ery reader

MARV

T

Brands of Women's

kind of "oMo"
Shield made
visible to No. 6

Y

l'ATl-N-

IMVISIflLB
id iPRIKG BOOKS

M

Underwear needs no

Kern's Hose

full range
all grades.
a

T

M

introduction as

in

found in stock in
of colors and in

E

THE

line of every

i

mm

(Jilbeit's Lining! are always to

C.G.C.

carry a full

e

'

priced at $1
i,50, SL50

R

T

found in
iiur stuck

1

from
M to 41 aud

(to

1

Cravenetted Swan and Vissar

K

i

and in all

T
Y

Blk Dress
(ioods and

V

al ties

sizes

s

t

stock.

U

We

u

Sampson Lining Silks

Patterns

Preistley

V

(j

All tixts in ttoek

PIN THAT CANT PULL OPEN

SEE THAT

'

Th is trade mark is

A

EYEr

known wherever
knitting in yarn is
done, and stands for

tn
to

Jurante Russia lenlher, strong hoard.',
lined with heavy cloth and leather
Price I1.2D.
n. 8. LltliRoiv
Journal bulldlns.

l.lun

Pper

stock.

TRADE

Brasser ie
carried in
stock in 3

In tact you butt I albuav-- find
shotun first at The Economist

Misses
1

De Bevoise

ffjnotxfn

Munsing Knit Underwear in all weights
Forest Mills Underwear in all weights
La Grecque Tailored Underwear
Rubdry Towels
Ferris Good Sense Waists

Hosiery
for

a

line of the
goods:

full

Warner's Hose Supporters
Velvet Grip Hose Supporters
Scott's Hip Pads
Wright's Rust Formers
Utopia (lermantown and Shetland Yarns
ABC Wardrobe and Other Trunks
Pleisher German Knitting Yarn
StorU Goods for Infants
Koyal Worcester Corsets
No Mend Children's Hose
American Hoys & Girls Hose üonton Corsets
Kty Bond Sanitary Napkin fcr Women
Kayser and Amsterdam Double Tipped Silk Gloves
Urainard and Armstrong Guaranteed Taffeta
Kayser Double Toe Silk Hosiery
Trefousse Kid Gloves

Embroid'ry

SPOOL- - SILK

tttell

Hose Supporters

roster

For your protection, the name SKINNER'S SATIN
is woven, every inch, in the hack ol clvapc

SMALLER COAL HILLS Will bfl
the result of biiyiiiK ynr mipply el
ma! for next winter of us now. For
the month at AiiRiixt we will nell
purposes at the
cení fur Hlocklnpr
rate, both hard and noft
rummer
coal. Do not fall to take ml vantage
an the price
elf this oporfanlty
Seutemher 1.
W. If. HAHN & CO.

For Condnciors Only.
Every mllroad conductor ought
have one of our leather covers

follotvtn

Iks and

-

ar

&

"l Armstrong

WOiHF3

IS

carry a

oLxo

SKINNER'S SATIN

&

Silks

n--

Ii

ng

v

i

Knitting

-

(

carry

FiF.INC

A

DOUBLE ABSORRENT,

WILL ABSORB MORE MOISTURE
THAN ANY SHIELD MADE-

-

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

La( recque Tai lored
Underwear
for WOOMB alwiiyR In Mock
In all coinlilniiiloiiH n,,,i In
Mlitr:ilc hlBMHi .Mude of
till, finest loni cloth.

ON

mamfo by LOCK SAFETY PIN CQ

stlouiiusa-

Wecarryu full lineof Forest Mills
Underwear for Women Children
Summer, fall and winter weight

the best in Shetland
and Germantown

yarns. Complete
liue in stock always

We

carry only the Standard
make of Table Oil Cloth

THESE GOODS BECAUSE WE CAN GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE MENTIONED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED.
MORE CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

IWIBK BtlOINQ AUQ. 4

WHAT

r

or.

MORNING TOURNXE,

(THE KEBUQUEKQUB
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Monday, August

ALL CLASSIFIED AD VERTI S EM ENT8 PAYABLE IN ADVArTO

Here s to Health and I
a Good Digestion

BBBBagetslHg

aBKaaH

Bulletin From Agricultural Ex
peiiment Station Will Be of j

PI

I

i

OF GIVING

HIS QUIETUS'

If there Is one particular subject i
whli h is uf lively interest to the far- -'
mers around Albuquerque and all
long the valley at this time It 's
grasshoppers, How to Ret rid of the'
tnlillorj of the peats is ,ne of the
problem
which has 0tta4 the rural
me sleepless nigh tí and mu!- citizen
trr.il profMÜty during the last tWOii
Serious losses tn imps have;
in itiths
been caused, thin year by the hoppers

Hones

Wafons and other Chattels: also on
receipts, as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are ouicklv made and strictly
orivate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowine;.
Steamshln tickets to and from ail
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
4, Grant Bide
3
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Ratroad Avenue.
ms

WANTED Typewriters to repair.
repairer for next fifHave first-clateen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or
no charges made. Machine supplied
free while your machine is in the
shop. Drop us a postal card or telephone Colo. Black 265-- 2 and we will
ss

send for machine.

Ramsay's

Type-writoriu-

401 W. Railroad ave.

Position by man and
or general housework.
FOR SALE.
Address A. J. Journal.
at
wñsfAT.rc Éleeant Knabe Diano
Couple
childwithout
WANTED
in perfect condition. Apply at 512 S. ren desire two or three furnished
Broadway, between 4 and 7 p. m.
rooms for light housekeeping, or
FOR SALE Two good milch cows. small furnished cottage In good locaAddress C. S. B.,
tion; permanent.
R. S. Klwnod, 909 X. Eleventh St.
tf
Journal.
FOR SALE Good strong buggy,
$12. Divine's grocery. Fourteenth and
WANTED.
MALE HEIiP
Railroad.
A first-clabarber at
WANTED
FOR SALE A nice driving pony, Gallup, New Mexico. Guarantee $1S
buggy and harness per week, at Page, hotel. Address
also second-han- d
W. II. McMillion, 211 West Gold.
Robert J. Burk.
FOR SALE Furnishings of five- WANTED A hustler to take orders
roora house, cheap. 318 s. Fourth at for "Spencer's seedles apple
trees."
mod Easy work. Call at 124 S. Walter st.
FOR SALE New four-rooern bungalow. T. IS. Gargan, tin --n. or at office of George W. Stubbs for
tf
full Information.
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE New Densmore typeGood milker. Apply at
WANTED
writer; used thirty days; cost $97. $C& 1112 S. High st.
a6
takes it. A. C. Journal office.
bookkeeper;
WANTED First-clas- s
Well-built
poultry
FOR SALE
one 'imlllar with Spanish-speakin- g
houses, ideal for this climate; cheap people preferred. Address A. H. HilH. N. Packert, 617 ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M.
If sold at or.ee.
M a rble ave.
"WANTED
Laborers, native and
FOR SALE OR LEASE Sheep white, and ell trades supplied with
and green as help on short notice. Also domestic
range; grass knee-higa meadow; unfailing water; patented servants. Abraham's Employment Oflands; located In Sierra county. Ad- fice, 120 W. Sliver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.
dress C. C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE-sewl- -- Singer
machines 3 and 4 Grant bldg " FEMALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Cook and dining room
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy and hartf girl for camp in mountains. Light
ness, cheap. 702 West Coal aye.
work. Address Ilox 125.
FOR SALE New and Becond-han- d
hnp'es at Albuiuerv,! Carriage Co.
woman
WANTED A middle-age- d
to do kitchen work only. Good wages.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath, Give references. Address T., Journal
tf
completely furnished for housekeepi- office.
ng. Third street, near Fruit ave. Rent
WANTED Good table girl at 222
f
Apply Albuquerque Hardware W. Silver ave.
$20.
WANTED

wife as

butler

ss

'
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and tin- following suggestions from
the expi rlnn fit station of the Agrlcui-tura- i
and Mechanical College at L.is,
Cruces will be carefully perused. Prof.
Fabian Oarela who issues the bulletin
has given the fanners many valuab'e
pointer- - in times past as the result of
the thorough work at the experiment
weight.
Station and his Word have
The bulletin follows:
During recent years the grasshop-- 1
pers have done considerable ilaiiiiH".
tu the farm crops throughout the ter- -'
ritory and from all present Indications
it is quite likely that these Insects will
the Doming!
be Just as troublesome
season. As the subject Is of const
economic importance the fol- lotting Information has been rumpil"d

MILWAUKEE

MILWAUKEE

Quality Individuality Purity

with the Idea in view that It may W
useful to our agfiC ui tUtiatS In combating this pest.
The life history of the grasshopp' r
is quite simple. In the full the female
lays her eggs In pods containing froni
In the god
20 to SO each, In holes
made by herself an inch or so i,i
depth. The pod of eggs is covered
over with n glutinous material, whicu
Is waterproof. The following siimiii.
the h 'pp. rs come out of the egg. and
they are so small that they are not
easily ileteetcd. As ttne goes mi and
they become larger, they require no
fiiueh more food that their work on
the ci ops becomes very noticeable.
Remolle-.-

On ifiirniture. Pianos. Organs.

CO-Roo-

in!

Interest to All Farmers
the Rio Grande Valley

INSECT

ltO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

IHE PESTIFEROUS

MANNER

,

decides the body of a beer.
'Blatz Malt is produced in the brewery's own malt house by
trained Malsters (years in Blatz service). "JVof only hoW much malt but hoW good" is here the inviolable
rule. This method is expensive, but the desired result is always achieved the Vital ingredients of the malt are
d
thereby brought out and retained. To the Blatz malt is due the prevailing
State of "Blatz "Beer.
The Hops used in the brewing of Blatz Beer are rich in aromatic properties and tonics (hop bitters), which
lend to the beer that fragrance which captivates lovers of the beverage.
The tonics act as a mild Stimulant to the
The

Quality

digestion.

.

of the

Malt

Blatz Beer

The most skilled
with absolute uniformity

-

'

j

resid-pfepurc- d

wa-ha- ve

...I

.

.

111

hi-si-

-

i

1

Ihree-seventh-

four-elevent-

Co.

d -T-

6-- 8.

Fre-auenc-

m

VAL BLATZ BREWING

t

ng

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"FOR RENT Houser, furnished and
unfurnished, modern and cheap; also
ATTORNEYS.
store room. W. H. McMillion, real
it W. D. BRYAN
estate broker, 211 W. Gold ave.
full-bodieAttorney
at Law.
FOR RENT Store room with 12
Office In First National bank buildMcMilH.
W.
in
ing.
connection.
rooms
Aibuaueraue. N. M.
lion, real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
PHYSICIANS.
furnlshFOR RENT-e- hree-room
DR. R. L. HUST
106 s. Broadway,
house.
N. T. Arimtio BldK.
Room
is perfectly fermented and ripened in the coldest and cleanest cellars extant.
y
Three-roofurTuberculosis treated with High
FOR
KENT
Electrical
Current and GermiV.
W.
Lead.
E.
103
house,
nished
The paramount object being to maintain
masters zealously guard "Blatz" individuality.
cide. Treatments riven from 8 a. m. to
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
every characteristic that has these many years meant "Blatz Quality.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light Both 'phonea
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av. DR. J. K. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RENT 2 and
Albuquerque, N.
houses, modern. Dr. E. M
tf DR. J. E. BRONSON
Wilson, 406 S. Arno.
HomeoDathlc.
STERN, SCHL08S A CO., WHOLESALE l)i: LElts,
room;
Physician and Surgeon.
Furnished
FOR RENT
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Tel. Auto. 177.
Room 17 Whltlna- - Block.
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
'.f DR. W. G. SHADRACH
713 W. Silver ave.
Practice Limited
store room
FOR RENT
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat
on West Gold avenue. Address Box Oculist and Aurist for Santa
Fe coast
ff lines. Office 313
138, City.
W. Railroad av.
5
Hours
fjtoJ.2.jnLS0to
512
FOR RENT- Furnished room.
tf
S'. Second st.
DENTIm
FOR RENT Storage room. E. W. DR. J. ÉT KRAFT
no more rice will be Imported; and la Importations Is a result of the poverty Philippines of Captain J. D. Raker, of Fee, 602 S. First st.
Dental Surgeon. 1,1
Tt rrmm
U .....1 iu v,.'....
assistnuca, uver
two years the islands, besides supplyinfantry, as
of the people, who, It is alleged, are the Twenty-sixt- h
, ,
Pleasant fUrniSne.l niwii'ii
REN
Onlrtpn iviili
FOR
Onnta
Tl 272:uní.
constabing the home demand, ought to be ex- not buying rice but are living on yam; ant director of the Philippine
rooms at 315 S. Third St.
lij
Automatic
Phone
154.
Colorado.
Filiby
a
porting rice."
and other food. The .shippers declare ulary was published today
uinee ujosea until Aug. 7.
LOST
The publication of these reports has that the Philippines never will export pino newspaper. Captain Baker is
É. J.
ALGER. D D. S.
avenue
caused a controversy. The local ship- rice.
LOST Coat on Railroad
now on leave of absence, in the UnitOffices: Arlml.io block, opposite GoU
pers contended that the decrease of
A protest against the return to the ed States.
between Edith and Second sts. Finder ríen Hule. Ofllce hours. 8:80 a. m. to
please return to Charles F. McDer-mot- t, 12:30 d. m.: 1:20 to 5 d. m. AutoAppointments
tf matic telephone 462.
Ilox 125.
made by mail.
Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
DK. L. E. ERVIN
ci in tt el Mortgage.
Dentist
Whereas, Walter H. West on the
Auio Phone 691.
20
22,
Rooms
his
by
May,
1006,
certain
and
Whltin block, ever
day
of
llth
uearnara ano laniiemann.
chattel mortgage of that date conveyLrP-fced to Ttie llrunswick-Iialke-ColloCfSTERS
-.
ARCHITECTS.
l
der company
W. ofjc.iNt.KK
i,r,.tn.d:ito reirn ntion V.
Tk,.., Vr,
vVMEN
Yo'J TftAVEL
THAT
- WALLINUFORD
bowling alleys, complete, Including
ni8,'
bowling bed, foundation gutters, pit. lioom' 48 nnfl
Bund,n- You
and approach: also divisions, two re th 'Phones
BAGGAGE, BECAUSE FolKS
CIVIL iONfilNKBIUS.
.
three pit mats, three Improved score
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty J. K. FARW ELL
CLoTHES
DONT CARPY
Civil Engineer,
bowling balls, one set (8) Perfection,
Arinllo building.
rellectors, me alley brush, one gutsettees,
WBUJ1BAG5.
oak
12
foot
ter brush, eight
C.NDFRTAKKKS.
nam
same;
,v
wnicn
with cushion tor
BOltlJIOltS- property is now located In the store Cty undertaker
avenue,
118
in
Gold
West
room
No.
at
rtiack
nr
hit
I
tin.
.
i wiar j
i
fritan V- - - v
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, mervM C1n nulldine. Autn"tlnKnSi
7
and which said mortgage was filed for; M.'. ; Colorado red 116
Albuquerque,
record on the 12th day of May. 1906
iew Mexle
and recorded In Book "F" of Chattel
l lUdllES.
Mortgajrea, page 3.10, in the office ofi
re- BREAD. P1E3 AND CAKES DE- probate clerk and
the
- !esf
" n"y oari or tne cur, wed-l.order of Hernalliio cunty, Mew Mex- Z
to secure the payment to the Mid HHJffJ"? 8 DBDecIaUy; satisfaction

There are a number of method
th.'
recommended for CORlbatlflg
grasshoppers that are quite practica- ble and If they are constantly practiced the destructive work of tin H
Insects can be materially reduced.
Winter plotting or deep discing is
must efficient where it is possible it
all. The plow or disc disturbs the age;
OÍS
pods, burying some, breaking
others, and exposing still others
the sun. rain, birds, and to other Insects.
Poisoned halts are used chiefly lot
specie?,
the crawling and jurffplng
Poisoned bran, which Is used quite
commonly. Is prejuued by mixing tn
'
ver flic field Without
to two pounds of Parta green or ar- to be d'fawñ
on weeds and trash.
catching
SO
toto
20
pounds
of
and
senic
bran
combating the
Rennminr that
gether with enough water to thoroughly moisten the mass. Add one or grasshopper is similar to combating
two pounds of sugar or a little m - the weeds in a garden, in order ej
lasses, no that the bran will stick to. keep the pcg In Check it requires
gciher. Distribute tic poisoned bran more than one or two operations.
r
In ufn'ill 1,'illd mai. Hi,. ..I.n.tu tt
SHAM. IT OFF.
c.l by the grasahoppcrs. Care .should
be taken that chickens or other do- our-- c f ol t nncrcssnrv Rurdcus.
I
im-se fowls or amina s do not cat Hid
An Albuquerque
ni.cn Minus
the helsoni d bran.
Vl),
mv
Tin .riddle mixtur- - is a prepara-- 1
,
s.,ry burdens.
,Jott, ,..,r
thin of fresh horse manure with arse- Burdens of a bad back ate unnec
nia and salt. It Is known that gras-essary.
hoppers aie fond of anything
eon-- 1
Get rid of them.
talntng salt. This mixture has been
Doan's Kidney Pills cure bad backs;
recommended tram
of the
some
cure lame, weak and aching backs;
northwestern states and from Cana- Cure every form of kidney Ills.
da At the N. w Mexico experiment ii
Lots of local endorsement to prove
ata I ion the results with it from one this.
C. A. Hall, a machinist in theround-th- c
trial were not so satisfactory us with
polsofied bran. The mixture is house of the Ban ta
shops,
is follows. Take two pound.-- ' deuce 204 Atlantic avenuo, says: "I
had all u Us of pain Just across
of silt ami diasoWe It lii a pall of
ter. stir In ata bound of Paria ereen that part of my back Immediately
moneys, some 01 wnicn lasi
me
or arm tile, and then mix this
l'hiver
nbnul 100 pounds' of fresh horse ma- ed an entirev. week. When they occur
no let np to the achlum- in a half barrel with enough wa- red there
and naturally I was on the look-ou- t
ter to moisten thoroughly, Distrib- ine, for
something to check the tr.m- ute name as bran mixture.
ble,
not ra.lic .llv dispose of It. The
The spicie that fly from tree lei last ifmedicine
I tried was Doan's KidIr.-can probably be manage. I best by ney Pilis.
To say l',?at they are
spraying, when it is safe to do it.
worth recommending feebly expresses
pii.) lug Mixturo.
my opinion of them.
They quickly
1 lb,
Paris green
removed th" trouble."
Water
160 gallons.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
2 to 4 lb,
Fn sh lime
Postei Miiburn Co., Buffalo,
cents.
Make a paste of the Paris green In N. Y.. solo agents
for the United
u small quantity of water, slack tin States.
Remember the name Doan's--annine, mix in the Paris green and put
this iu with tin- water in spraying, take no other.
the solution must be kept well agitatMOM Savin:; Brent,
ed for the Paris green and lime set'i'
Ofl Thursday, August Itb, the Golreadily. For very sensitive plants,
like peaches, apricots ami beans, it is den Rub Dry Goods Co., will start
safer to use 2i0 gallons of water to th.ir famous fash Clearance sale.
taU krio. what these sales mean, A
oie pound of Paris green.
Arsenate ..f lead, which Is superior real money saving DVBftt for yoll
See our two-to othei arsenical poisons,
can
be Don'l fail to come.
age ad in tills paper, for bargains.
pnrchused already made, and Is used
as follows:
Holly brand, best In the land.
Araassita of bead
lbs.
era inter) but ter, tie. Oroeertes, ai- 100 gallons.
Wster
'I he poison
Is llrst dissolving In a faifa and grain.
GltCNEIt
SCHEELE
lit it it. and poured Info the barrel
Fourth st. and Mountain road.
of iste
in spraying the solution
must be kept agitated the sume a
PREPARING TO PUNISH
Whoa Paris green in used.
Tip liopperdoaer, when us. ii freei)
PRLDATORY PU LUJAN ES
nnil onllnuoiiHly, tends to reduce the
number of grasshoppers
In a field.
C
The hopperaowr Is a long, shallow
.
''"Ueeal I
ltcii.lv In Move Aga
1. in
of sheet Iron, set on two runiiei
'hiiippiiie Fanática.
and having behind uu upron or null of;
egnvsa siretche.i on un upright frirm
Whesj the machine Is ready for
Manila. Auk.
Le
place some water in the bottom of the cimman.l.
the American forces on
pan, add enough coul oil to form a tho Island r ofof Leyie,
ha., telegrgghed
fllmvover the water, and hitch a horsa to Getieral Wood
that he has mmi regto ope of the outside runners, bring ular troops, beside
a number
of
a long rope from the other runner scouts and constabulary, ready
n
to
and hitch it t the harm- stuple of the
a movement to "round up" the refly, bellious Puliitnnes.
harness. As the grasshoppera
many of them strike the apron behind
The municipal president charges
and fall hack Into the pun containing that the recent outbreak was cam
kereaene, which is fatal to the in- by the action .if Governor Ie V'evia
sect. As fast us the pan fills up with In dlsarmliiK th munlelpul police of
grasshoppers, remove and till again many tonus, thus lenvlng the homes
wltb water and oil. These hopper of the people practically unguarded.
dozers are better adapted for Use .
Governor Ide has received reports
alfalfa fields, and still 'better results statlPR that during the fiscal year endcsn be had If they are used befor" ing July 30. the Importations nf rice
the grasshoppers have formed wing.' to the Philippine decreased 1.072,- Very satisfactory results are reporte! ni pounds, valued at 13,084.783 In
Tmm 1 oiorauo or the use or nopper- ,,',t
!
( 'ommetitlug
dozer in alfalfa fields.
upon IjM reports. Oov- The hopperdoser at the New Mexl- - ernor Ide says: "From these report'
eo experimental station Is made out of it appears that the number of pound"
galvanized sheet Iron, and Is 6 fe"l nf rlc Imported Into the Philippines
,.
,l
.1.
9 f. ,.t
Inn
i.t.
durlnc the ducal year of !08 wn"
s
of
tthe depth should be at least 5 or i sornethlriK less than
inches), set oq 2x4 Inch runners 4 the Importation In 1901. and the cash
feet long, placed at the extreme edges sent out from the Islands for rice was
of the sum
of the pan. The apron or sail Is 3 t less than
feel high. The runners can also b sent In 1894.
placed on uriull wheels, which V..M
"If the same ratio of decrease conlighten the draft and show the pawl tinues for a year or efen a semesfr
'.
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are Judged by Your
WE

a

Lyj?.-S.,i.-

DONTBEA

Cheap

T,

Jate.

1

:

e,

with Interest thereon at eight per cent
per annum,
evidenced by sixteen
nromlssorv notes of said date, three
for $100. each payable July
'"'.'Rpol
onH ILOdllS.
Fire
v,..n.t 1st ami Sentember 1st. 1006. re- spectlvely ; twelve notes for $7r each,
Insurance.
Surety
Bonds
,1
Snll,
uvln
nf
il... Or
t
212!i .
consecutive month thereafter and one A," Phone .12
nota for $52. payable October 1. 1006.
FOR
SALE.
by
said chattel mortAnd whereas,
gage It was provided that In case de- 12, ,00
brick; hath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
In tho payment
be
made
should
fault
on highlands, close in.
of any or either of said notes c.r of any
brick; bath, electric
part ttiereof. or the interest thereof, $2.nr.o
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
on the day or days on which the same
close in.
should beepme due and payable, then
iill of the said notes, both principal Í2.000
new brick cottage:
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings'
once
become
and interest, should at
$2,100
diiK 'and payable.
modern hrlck cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location.
And whereas said Walter II. West
has failed to pay the said promissory $2,100
brick cottage: hntli
note of $100, payable July 1, 1906. an.l
electric lights; N. Second St.; $X50
The
said mortgagee,
cash, balance on tlrue at 8 per cent
company, has elected 11,160
brick cottage, good
to ileclaro all of said notes due and
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands.
mortterms
of
the
payable under
said
$2,100
brick cottage, well
gage, and the same are now In default
built, N. Eighth street.
for
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
Notice Is hereby given that the unshade trees, room for two more
dersigned, The
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
company, n mortgagee of said $2,250
modern adobe, well
above described property, has taken
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
possession of the simo under said
Good outbuildings, trees nd shrubmortgage, and will on Friday, the
bery. Fouth ward.
10th day of August, 1906, at the hour
2,200
frame dwelling, on
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day. at the
corner close In, lot 76x142, One
store-roonumbered 118 West Oold
shade trees.
avenue In the city of Albuquerque, A fine piece of business property
for
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
ine nignesi oi.iuer i.ir raan inn bdovc Some good ranchea fer aale cloae ta
described property for the purpose of
city.
paying off and satisfying (he notes $2,800
brick cottage, bath,
and Indebtedness secured to be paid
electric lights, barn, corner lot. 60s
bv said chattel mortgage.
142; N, Second street,
RIUTNSKICK-R$1,800
frame, new, barn,
CO.
shade treaa. city water, high locaRy E. L. MEDLER.
tion.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath.
etc.: 8. Arno street
STAGE TO JIM F7-- SPRINGS.
$1,000
frame cottage, bath.
electric lights,
Is prepared
to $6,6004 double close in, easy terms
The undersigned
houses, cloae in. inmake trips to and from the celebrated
come $S0 per month; a good Invest.11 Mi:, HOT springs.
n
Any
ment. Half cash, balance on

A
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YOU M16HT
WELL LIVE IN THE GAR. RET
WHEN YOU ARE AT HOME A.5 To TRAVEL AND
CARRY YOUR DUD.S IN A 5UM BA6. WHAT S
THE DIFFERENCE? IF YOUR TRIP 1.5 TO BE A
PLEASURE TRIP MUCH OF THE PLEASURE WILL
BE .SPOILED IF YOU DON'T HAVE A NICE DREJJ
.SUIT CA.SE (YOU CAN GET ONE FOR $8 TO $20)
OR A GOOD GRIP OF .SOME KIND. WE HAVE LoTS
OF THEM--FO- R
$4.50, $25, AND, To BE .SURE;
YOU WILL ALSO W1.SH LoT OF COLLAR., CUFF,

NECKTIE.S, .SHIRT.5, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR BODY AND MAKE IT
FIT TO LIVE IN. A "CHANGE" SUIT OF CLOTHED
ALSO 5 A GOOD THING TO HAVE. IF WE HAD
AID IT IN MAY WE'D NOT HAVE TOLD THE
TRUTH; BUT NOW WE CAN GIVE YOU A .SUMMER
.SUIT FOR. WHAT IT CoT JS AT WHOLESALE.
WE'D RATHER HAVE YOUR MONEY THAN OUR

JVIT.J.

Rrunswlck-Halko-Collend-

Rrunswlck-Balke-Col-lend-

m

A

R

Infor-matlo-

IMON .STERN,
RESPECTFULLY,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

tima at
desired can be secured from
per cent.
Oeorge H. Moore, No. 11$ West "all-roa- $2,00
frame, bath, elect n
avenue.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142
J.'.MRS T. JOHNSTON.
Fourth ward.
$1,200
frame, near shops.
For pmr.int nnd courteous treatment $2,700
frame dwelling with
mill the very choicest of meals you will
modern conveniences; well built
make no mistake by calling on Emll
Arno at
Klclmvort. IIS North Third street, or Money to Loan on Good Real
teiepiioning your order in.
at Low Rates of Interesa.

a

Monday, August

,

EHE ALBUQUERQUE

1M.

MISSOURI MEN

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

FIT

DUEL

50x 142

feet

Will End

$25 tO $150 each

'

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on

TO

fagf ftvt..

MORNING JOURNXE.

LEVEL!

$5.00 a month

Summer Real

NO INTEREST

DRY!

HIGH!

With the End of

50x142 feet

Estate in

University

COOL!

Heights will Boom

September First
BATTLE WITH PISTOLS

University Heights Improvement Company

'

Wealthy

and

Merchant

Sixteen-

Pump
Each Other Full of Lead to
Settle Feud,
Boy

-Year-Old

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 5. In the
streets of Chadwiek, a small town
thirty miles south of Springfield, today, Charles Freeman, a merchant
and Robert Keen, 16 years old, fought
a duel to the death with revolvers.
Suit was recently brought by Freeman
against Keen charging the latter with
assaulting his
old daughter.
Freeman was reported to have
threatened to shoot Keene on sight
and both men went armed. When
they met on the street today they
immediately drew their revolvers and
began firing. Freeman was shot twice
one bullet penetrating the forehead,
and another In the region of the
heart. Keene was shot three times,
one bullet striking him In the heart.
Both men were dead when spectators
reached them.
Freeman leaves a widow and six
children. He was well to do, being
proprietor of stores at Chadwiek and
Garrison, Mo. Keene was the son of
'(liornas Keene, a wealthy farmer living near Chadwiek.
ar

TRIES TO SEEPRESIDENT;
JAILED FOR VAGRANCY
Sad

I

ate of Cnrl Cook Who Claimed
to Be Washington lawyer.

Oyster Ray, Aug. 5. Carl Cook,
that he was a lawyer from
Washington, D. C, was arrested last
by
secret service men while atnight
tempting to climb Sagamore Hill. Today Cook was sentenced to five days
in jail at Mineóla on the charge of
vagrancy.
Not Known in Washington.
Washington, Aug. 5. Nothing Is
known here of Karl Cook, arrested ac
Oyster Bay today by the secret service
who said

officers.

Rryans in Venice.
Venice, Aug. 5. William J. Bryan,
Mrs. Bryan, Miss Grace Bryan, Colonel Moses C. Wetmore of St. Louis, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Dunlap and their
daughter of Jacksonville. Ills., spent
They
the day here In
were interested specially in the work
of restoring
the Campanile at St.
Marks. The party had luncheon Willi
Mr. White, the American ambassador.
Foreigners in Persia Kilter Protest.
Teheran, Aug. 5, The foreign representatives are energetically protesting to the Shah's government against
the proposed abolition of the right of
enjoyed by foreigners
The British legation Is still protecting
ri fusees.
The government considers that the
Mullahs In tlwlr opposition to the
ministry are acting under Inspiration
from abroad.
slsht-sceln-

Circular.
Department of the Interior. 1!. S. Surveyor General's Office, for the Difirió! at New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1908.
The following is an estimate of the
amounts which will hereafter be required to he deposited to the credit .it
the treasurer of the United States i
cover the cost of office work in this
office: for the survey of mining claims

v!z:
One wining claim, one location,
lode or placer
$30.00
Lode and mlllslte embraced in
une survey
fiO.00
Millsite
In
connection
with
group of claims
20.00
Mlllslte. separate
30.00
Two contiguous lode claims, or
less than 11 contiguous lode
claims, each location
25.00

Eleven or more
'ORilgnnus
i lalms included
In one survey,
each location
20.00
Affidavits of $r.00 expenditure
of Improvements, after approval of survey
5.00
Rich lode claim within and Included in a survey of a placer clajrn
30. T)
Amended surveys same as single
claims and groups, as quoted above.
If an amended order shall be issue. I
by tiling an amended location notice,
or other cause, an additional deposit
of 5 will be required.
The amounts quoted above are estimates, and If upon completion of
the work the actual costs are found 'o
exceed the deposit made, addition il
deposit to cover such excess will bo
required before the survey will be approved.
Make
deposits In
NAME
OF
CLAIMANT in a IT. S. Depository to
the credit of the treasurer of tho
Pnlted states. The depository will Issue duplicate and triplicate certlil-cate- s
of deposit, the duplicate
of
which must he transmitted to this of-

COMI

DENIES NEW

50.000
INTO
S.

B,

HIS

Miller, of

W

Santa Fe, Re

gretfully Disclaims Coming
Into Possession of Unex
pected Fortune,
short time ago a story was widely
printed In the territorial papers to th
effect that Conductor 8. B. Miller, of
the Santa Fe, had left this city to go
to Brockvllle, Ontario, to take charge
of a fortune of $50,000,
which had
been unexpectedly left to him by a
relative. Conductor Miller writes the
Morning Journal that, sad to say and
much as he regrets It, it Is all a fairytale and that he hasn't any more unexpected fortune than a rabbit. It Is
feared some of Conductor Miller's solicitous friends put up a job on hlin
When he left here, as the Morning
Journal was Informed on what appeared to be the most reliable authority that the story was true. Mr.
Miller, writing from Brockvllle, Ontario, says:
"Editor Morning Journal:
"Dear Sir: Receiving your paper
every day as I do, I noticed a stat ment in it which I am very sorry to
have to frankly deny. You state that
I have come east to look after an es
tate to which I have fallen heir,
worth $50,000. It sounds very lovely
In your paper and reads well, but the
grievous part Is the denying of It. The
statement Is absolutely without foundation. I hope you will rectify It In
your paper for I expect to return to
Albuquerque after a few weeks and
will have less money than when I left
there. Therefore I do not wish for
any fearful
my
results among
Yours truly,
friends.
"S. B. MILLF.B."
A

....

Surveyor

General

Mrs. F. M. Stockton has written to
persons in this city in the vain effort
to locate her husband, a Santa Fe engineer who left Williams a year ago
saying he was coming to this city.
Time passed and he did not return.
The wife became worried and tried to
get a trace of ner husband. Persistent effortu to find him since that time

have proved frultjess and It Is feared
Stockton met with foul play some-werHe was a member ot the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and carried $3,000 Insurance on his
u further
life In that organization,
efforts prove unavailing Mrs. Stockton
will endeavor to secure the Insurance
money, as she is convinced her husband is no longer among the living.
The aid of the brotherhood, however,
e.

he

rtskeil

in

n

tnat

search for the missing man.

thoroiorh

M

RAMSAY'S
Typewritorum

dial"--hoes-

Second

Kent

(Continued from Page I, Col. I.)

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

GEO. S. RAMSAY.

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

West Rullroad

Pres.
P.

Chas. M.llnl, Sejfr
O.

Bachechl, Ticas

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successors to Mellni & Eakln and
Bachechl & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

We keep everythlngshrdlupupuuupon
We handle everything In our line.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES

WM. FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

Machines Repaired

101

D. Eakln,
G. (Moral, V.

J.

THE

Typekviters

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone 557. 216 & S. Second St.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

nderbvood' s
Visible

A

would suffer and have suffered In (he
past from the few members that have
been so elected, The same is true if
the labor trust should succeed In
electing its members to these bodies.

Albuquerque. X.

117 Gold Ave.

for a new battleship to be even mor.
powerful than the British ship Dread-naugh- t.
One feature which will astonish naval experts Is that It Will
have masts and sails. The main feature about llostet tor's Stomach Bitters
is Its ability to cure ailments of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, Always In Stock New and
and medical men all over the country
Hand Mochines for Sale
have le en astonished nt its wonderful
record of cures made In the 53 years
or Exchange.
it has been before the public.
Sickly
people can be made well again If the
AGENTS FOR
Hitters is resorted to promptly. It will
tone and strengthen the digestive organs and thus cure poor appetite, U
belching, heartburn, sick headache,
,
dyspepsia, indigestion, cramps,
female Ills, costlveness and malaria, fever and ague. Don't fail to try
a bottle. All druggists.

ORGAN IZATÍOÑTo FIGHT
LABOR MENJN POLITICS

Mr.

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Price Is Paid.

Copyright 1906, by The
Ku Joanhoim.r
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WEST GOLD
AVENUE

Mar-

Toti & Gradi

Dealers in
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAT.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llnuors
ami Cigars. Place Your Orders
For 'Pi. Is Line With V.

Avenue

NORTH THIRD STREET

Members elected iby any organization
must represent that organization and
the basis of all such movements Is t.i
gether extra money from the common
people and divide the, loot among the
trust members. Public men must be
selected l.y the people, the common
Ice
people, and must represent and defend them from the avaraclous measures and hidden or open uttacks of
selllsh organizations of all kinds.
"We have notified the citizens' associations in various communities
THE BEAUTIFUL
of the proposal of the labor trust to
AND INSTRIUTIVE
coming
elections, and
dominate the
we call upon all cltizuns, both in and
DRAMA
out of the labor unions, to nominate,
and elect only such men as will faithfully serve the common people and
who will oppose all trust legislation
when such shall be In the Interests of
BOTH PHONES
NOTHING BUT
organizations and opposed to the welpeople.
of
the
fare
"We particularly Invite attention to
the attack on the coiizreBsmen who
refused to assist In passing the infamous measure of anarchy, the
bill, a bill proposed by the
labor unions to tie the hands of the
courts and thus permit property to bo
Wholesale Flour and Feed
destroyed and men assaulted before Amateur Contest Held Every
the courts can act. Such a condition
of affairs It is thought iby the labor Friday Night, and Cash Prizes
trust would allow them to terrorize
Empress, "Moses Rest," "Gold Seal."
the community and permit their
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mounmembers free licence to commit viotain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
lence without rest rait, but it can be
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
seen that an absence of restraining
Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Oats,
law could as well be used by capital
White and Red Bran.
trusts If thev should see fit to hire
Rex Stock and Poultry Pood.
men to attack members of (he labor
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
trust or blow up their homes In like
Crushed Oyater Shells. Chicken
manner as the labor unions now op- STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
Bone, Beef Scraps, Nntlve Salt and
erate.
other Stock and Poultry Food.
213 West Railroad Ave.
"This would be a condition of no
law, or anarchy, a return to barbarism not favorable to present day civ114 W. Copper Ave
Auto. Phone 426.
ilization.
We have the
"Citizens of all classes must act in Why not live
defense of their liberties and constlu-tlonbest
on
rights and actively Interest
themselves to elect their own representatives. There are ,78,000.000 comCAKE BAKER
BUTTERNUT
mon citizens as compared with aboui
2.000,000 members of the labor trust,
BREAD
many of whom are unwilling members
in the city
and are at heart patriotic citizens
with a desire for the upholding of law
and order and who will not vote to
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Both Phones.
place further power In the hands of
YOUR ORDERS
the labor trust leaders. The Interests TELEPHONE

TONIGHT!

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Company we manufacture

ICE

"Ten Nights In

a Bar Room"

M. BERGER
DEALER

Awarded the Winner

FRENCH BAKERY

al

shown in Albuquerque

for New

to ret
ur ad In that oolumn
row. It should have been In today.

I

will

The Electrician

rt

So

New Mexico wool Is making a stir

vautlett

and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, in th
There Is No Acid in It
finest location In the valley, about one
mile from the city limits on the Lock-maTo Rust Tin
ranch. Attractive grounds ami
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If desir- Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings. taken for painting roofs.
Address
Apply on premises or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
BORRADAILE & CO.

O'RSBLLY COMPANY
...Leading T)rutsis

and placing on display the
most complete line of Men's Clothes, Suits,
Underwear, Shirts aoid Furnishings ever

Mexico.

THERE are reotne reading our For
te.it column today who would make
ealrable tenants for that vacant house
There will be tomorrow
of vours.
too: and there Is time enough for you
tomor-

TO

Is Impervious to

Absorbed in the Santa Fe Engineer Left Wil
iams a Year Ago and Since The very nest of Kansas City beef
Statehood Fight As to Quit
and mutton at mil Klein wort's. 112
Sheep
That Time Has Not Been North Third street.
Manipulating
the
Japan's Latest Battleship.
Seen Nor Heard Of.
Shears,
Japan just recently completed plans

Not

SEE..

FOR. ROOFS
heat and cold; It wl'l
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
IDEAL HEALTH BESORT.
under water, after once set. A rain
To rent for a term of years, the coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
new

cm

THIS

GENI WOOL

EUREKA PAINT

We are receiving

Clayton,

RIDS FOR PRIVILEGES.
Sealed bids will be received by the
manager of the territorial fair at his
office, Room 11, Grant block, up to
and Including August IB for all concessions and privileges, both at the
fair grounds and the new town. This
Includes the bar privilege at the fair
grounds.
P. P. M'CANNA,
Manager.

ii

w

of the great ajorlty, the common
people, must De conserved una protected by the election of their own
representatives whether thy be democrats or republicans."

HE

FALL CLOTHING for MEN

M. O. LLRWKLLYN.

U. S.

20

In the commercial world this year.
With an extra large clip of fine quality and an extra demand for It, thp
New Mexico sheepmen aro men of
some importance In the eyes of the
business men of the east and of tha
whole country. The following editorial from the El Paso Herald Is only
one of many similar ones In the news,
papers this .summer:
New Mexico is not so absorbed In
the statehood light as to stop clipping wool. The clip this year Is of
extra large quantity ami fine quality,
and It happens to come In a year of
strong demand and general shortage
In the world markets.
New Mexico sheepmen are every
where declining to trade on a 19 cent;
basis and are holding for 20 cento.
Many sales of small amounts have
beeu closed at 20 cents and the large
holder are confident that they will
be able to command the high price.
The Wool Is being held in warehouses,
and the buyers will before long be
bidding in active competition for It,
for the world needs New Mexico's
wool, and is ready to pay what it Is
worth.
The wool Industry Is immensely Important In New Mexico, and yet It
has hardly begun to be developed.
While most of the American wool Is
produced on the western plains, Ohio
Is one of the largest producers, and
the stheep in Ohio are raised profitably under very different conditions
from those prevailing In the west.
The United States uses all the wool
It produces, about 300,000,000 pounds
BASEBALL.
200,000,000
a year, and Imports
pounds more, so there is no chance
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
of the market being overdone. Wool
At St. Louis
R. H. E. Of good quality Is as much a staple
St. Louis
2
0 as cotton or copper or iron or wheat,
8
1
4 and New Mexico I
New York
4
the most favoraBatteries Pelter
Spencer; bly situated of all the wool producing
and
states and territories, because of her
Newton, McGuIre and Thomas.
At Chicago
R. H. E. Ideal climate and cheap labor.
Chicago
, .10 11 2
Attend the Cash Clearance Sale it
Philadelphia
8
2
l
Batteries White
Sullivan; the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co..
and
Thursday, August. 9th and see the
Bender and Schreck.
best bargains ever offered, and look
WESTERN LEAGUE.
at the brightest and biggest store In
At Denver
R. II. E. Albuquerque, 75 feet wide and 142
5
7 14
Denver
feet long. The store for bargains.
Des Moines
7
8
2
Batteries Engle,
Paige, Wright,
Holly brand, best In the land,
Welgert and Zalusky; Manske and creamery butter, 26c. Groceries,
alDexter.
falfa and grain.
At Omaha
R. H. E.
GRPNER & SCIIEELE,
0 5 5
Omaha
st. and Mountain road.
Fourth
3
6
0
Lincoln
Batteries Sanders and Gondlng;
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
Eyler and Zinran.
YOUR COAL..
Second game
R. II. E.
We are now supplying our custo4
2
7
.
mers with both hard and soft coal
Imaha
0 at the
3
9
Lincoln
summer price for stocking
purposes.
MoNeeley
Batteries
This price will continue in
and Rogers;
effect until September 1, when the
Zackert and Zinran.
price advances. Take advantage of
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus Game with St. Paul this opportunity while ot lasts.
W. II. II II N & CO.
postponed: rain.
At Toledo
A Good Workman
ti
Toledo
Is entitled to good tools.
We make
7
Minneapolis
special ruled record books and loose-lea- f
At Louisville
devltes that will gladden the
3
Louisville
hearts and double the efficiency of
6 your
Kansas City
office force. A postal or n 'phone
Second game
will bring estimates, drawings ir
call
6
Louisville
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone
1
Kansas City
128.
H. S. Llthgow & Co.
"The Store That Roes Tilings."
Bookbinders
Journal building
Our Cash Clearance Sale begins
Thursday, August 9th. If you want
THE ALBUQUERQUE ROWLIXG
genuine bargains in silks, dress goods, ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORNlinens, wash goods, etc., why come to ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOUR
HAND AT HOWLING.
IT IS GOOD
this sale. You will not be disappointCARL HOI, MAN. MGR.
ed at the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. EXERCISE.

United Stnlcs Depositories In New
Mexico aro as follows:
First National Bank of Santa Fe,
Santu Fe. New Mexico.
Kind National Bank of Albuquerque, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of

WITH

Si

S STOCKTON

MEXICO

HAPPY

fice.

First National Bank
Clayton, New Mexico.

South Second Street
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ENDS FATALLY FOR BOTH

V

- - $18.00 to $30.00
Stein Block Co's famous Suits
- . $15.00 to $25.00
Kuppertheimer's Business Suits
.Call and See the New Goods.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

S
Copyright 1906, by The
Houm of Kuppnhlm

PAt

THE ALBUQUERQUE

COt It.

fllbuquerque

MORNING JOURUXE

AT

nHomiiVna! Press of the DUNBAR'S
'

Published by the

JOORNAIi
D. A. alACPHETlSON.

''

!

Entered

l'I'RI.IMIlM.

CO M 1 A N Y
W. 3. BÜTtKE,

President
H. B. MENINO. City

'

Southwest

Editar.

Editor.

matter at the postoffice at Albuquertjue.
under act of centres of March 8, 179.
aft seewr.n'.riaw

N.

COLUMN

or svtt

wcxipo.

ntjamN.; the pkinciplks of thjc
THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE

LICAN PA It IV A Mi
I'AltTV WHEN THEY AHE It It; I IT.

larger circulation than uny oilier unor In

In New Mt'tlrn Issued every tin y in the yenr.

REPUBItEPl'Il-I.ICA-

N

So Coldly Sweet.

OF

$20.00.

The Fairbanks boomlet makes one
think of a rosebud In a block of ice.
Kl I'aso Times.

New

Comforts

1

I

AVE.

Outfits, Blankets, Comforts, Wagon
Covers, Tents. Camp Stows and CikjU-in- u
I tensiN.
In rnot, everything o
make life worth living.

2"OE RENT.
house, modern, Lead avenue,

$35.00.
ho uso, mmlVrn, S. Arno
r

av

vente.

J"""

.

strict

112.00.
The most important thing for this J
ÍU8'
house.. Broadway, 86.00
Is water, and more water.
"The
Jounuil Iiiim a higher circulation rating thmi la accorded section
avenue,
house.
$15.00.
Lead
J"1""""1
to any other inH-- In Albuquerque or uny other daily In New Mexico." The Atamogordo Advertiser.
house North Fifth at., mod
Auierlcnil euuiier Directory.
ern, XII.UU.
inly one Request.
hougo North Fifth st., $S0.00.
Man wants but little here below
house South Third st.. $20.00.
TEltMS OF BtimCRIFTION.
but would prefer to know just how
houses, S. Broadway with
Dally,
mall, on year Hi- - advance
Chrnnlclc- - Two
It was packed.-Trinida- d
oath, ÍZ0.00 each.
News,
Dally, by carrier, one month
. .
,
house, S. Arno, modern, $26.
.&
.
Dally, by mall, one month
,
Two tonta, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.
There-'the Hub.
:.tV" ?tr
- .... " T
e
If this
giimc only lasts
FOH KALE.
ALIHTQL'EHQL'E
NEW MEXICO couple more reasons there should be a
Springe! Four houses on South Broadway.
in
boom
washboards.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
Stockman.
MONDAY MOHMNO. Al t. 1ST , IIMIC.
,
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
There. Spake the Typo.
In. Tract of land on the Mesa. ea
r
The very latest Is the towel trust.
of the elf v.
If .....-I.. V,, 'nkln I cHh.l nlinil ir
it IS anything like the ordinary print- -' Some Jtio lots on Tijeras avenue; also
OM Wcs
oa. avenue.
Ing oflh e towel. Flagstaff (Join.
nuiiH nno s inrs nit Norm r ourin si.,
14 rooms in n line location.
If you will notice closely you will Lots and houses for sale In all parts :f
observe that .some people who are
the city.
Id makes yelling
Chicago
Iho
Hera
Record
Journal,
PHOMINENT
American
loudest for a square deal ar Four acres of lnnd In the city limits,
,J"
to
on
other
trying
M
the
and those form
stack the deck
specialty of colleethiK and taliulatint; !,ititli
with good hou?" and stable, fruit
Republican.
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
W
the subject matter of mo'it fanrlnatliiK study. The latter statement fellows.. Las Cruces
house on West Coal av.; up
to dat, $S,000
Of Intense Interest
T will experience ;i peculiar verification when it In applied to work
Herkman's book is nam r.at nti West Ooid av., near Sluth st.
pursued In regard to tumefaction, and the hlRh praise, merited no doubt, od Anarchist
"To Hell and Hack." and a rigid Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
year
1905
figures,
In
the
For
finds
August
the
Investigation
which The Worlds Work for
will lo made to see how
cement aid our, Iks: good stable. This
a
he got
return ticket. PrescoU
property will be sold cheap If taken
the Ameritan people gave In benevolence $8r..nrt0.floo, and that sum only JoUl
at once.
represents Rifts of r.,000 and above Should the range he extended so an to
House and tot on Smith Second at., beHis
Mark.
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
aggregate
It
amount
is estimated that the
Include all gifts of $l(i0. and above
bargain.
"Our Mark" lovingly reiterates the
given away during the year was $1 S2.0oa.tmo. Assuming this as the basis morning contemporary.
house, two blocks from pnst-- I
Our Mark
office, with two lots.
ft Ih calculated that during the fix year from 1900 to 190!i Inclusive the seems to have been n double cross SO
House well
conany
to
is
good
an
Arizona
real
furnished. This property Is In onf
aatoundlng sum of $942.000,000 was given by the people of the United State. far
Miner.
Hisbee
cerned.
of the best locations In this city.
Ettraordlniii calls on charity do not figure In thrso estimates. Special reliefs
and is for sale st $5,500.
Opinion.
of
Difference
demanded ly catastrophes such as the Johnstown Hood, the Oalveston tidal
Brick house and 'ot on West Coal
A Brooklyn Judge hAS officially de
ave.; G rooms,
$2,(100.
wave, the San Francisco calamity stnnd apart. If they were Included they clared that "to be single Is hell." The
county j Brick house, 7 raoms. with 8 lots, on
of
court
the
records
divorce
merely
given
figures
th
grand
The
denote
total.
the
would almost double
indicate that a good many peole of, North Second street,
ordinary gifts bestowed and which owe their Impetus to an Innate disposition the country are of the opinion thai
price, $2,650.
(here Is a worse place. Flagstaff Sun.
while pursuing Its ordinary and accustomed Inclination.
of
brick house, nearly new, mod
ern improvements, at 11.160. on
FMtotro.
It Is something to be proud of. it is a matter of real and genuine boast-fulneNorth 4 th street
A woman at Bollevlew, Ills., broke
4 room house, furnished.
that the heart of the country pours out such an immense golden flow
geod lec:
arm while trying to button her
her
,
eon-Hon, Jllf.O.oo.
from no other stimulus than that of Its own Impulse, it Is more than a
shirt waist In the back. We have
mt
In
one
frame
the hest
vim lug proof tothc philosophical mind. It Is un endearing proof to the known several men to break some of
locations on Broadway at a bar- the commandments while trvln'i to
gain: modern
humane mind that the great he irt of the United States of Ameilci Is poised button Shirts In the back. Aztec Demhouse, North Fourth street,
rightly and that Its yiripatliies answer to the demand of the strictest ocrat.
with S lots 7fi xl42 feet, near In.
Price, 13,600.
humanitarian standard.
:ood Investment.
The people of Alamogordo seem to,
Hut we irrttst not lose sight of the fact that every great fortune In the
RURTNESS CHANCES.
he of one sentiment ana mat is mat li
Untied States is due to the industries of the country and It would, therefore, will pay to have the very best schools Oood rnnidies nenr the otty for sale
at rensonahn prices.
seem to be the first duty of our wealthy men when seeking relief from the Sjosstple, If it does lake more of the Fire
Insurance. Ilousesj for Rent.
ca:;h. It will
Rents (VtlleOted. Taxes Paid, and
e
of riches that presses them to go as near to the source as taxoavcr's heard earned
fie nald back with good interest.
entire charge tflkfu of t.roncrtr for
possible. This might he done not only with convenience but with approvresidents mid
Advertiser.
e
of the men who labor to build up the
ing fMPtce by raining the wage-rat. H. DVNBAR 41 CO
lec Han Has the Bulge.
foitune, or providing pensions for superannuated workmen. Churches,
If It wasn't for the nature of the romee Gold Asne nd Third
perhaps the ice man would be
art museums and the rest, may he ennobling objects of benefaction but stuff,
to give full weight. It's
more
careful
the heart, the mind, the muscle, the brain of the man through Whose efforts pretty hard to take a chunk of ice
Into court and prove by il that the Ice
the fortune was acquired, constitute a still more worthy object or consideraman didn't give you enough. Wo
very
come--(he
source,
primitive
labor
to
atid
should
return
Superfluities
tion.
OrnndC Republican.
Har that pla
(haul Deal of Fuss Over u Corpse.
; .The heart at the Amertiiin people Is all right, but It ds still in need of
gtalehood of the Jolnthood vnnetv
combing. It Is willing and ready to do the right thlrig Ih'tho right way bul Is certainly dead, but to Insure of its
being hurled good and deep II will lie
It falls to take into consideration an element of expansive Justice. To endow necessary for the voters of the terri- rttgld
a
memory.
church
To build
a
name
lory to make the majority against it
u hospital or a college purchases
j
a
lili one at the November election.
benefit
no
adequate
do
things
Hut
a
these
reputation.
overs over miasmatic
Can bo prevented by calling a
Douglas American.
.to Initio who aided In building up the fortune. The problem la a deeper Olio
physician when the first sympl'roczo-Oii- t
for Hank.
than the habit of bestowing gift on Itist n ntlons would Indicate. Make the
toms of approaching disease
suggestion that
The
appear, get a diagnosis of, and
life of laboring men mote cheerful by dMli iliutiio: (hose millions In wageJs,
Stone of Missouri is to drive the Brywhich Were given away last year to Insti- an hand wngon, with Tom Watson or
Suppose that the j :.,.ooo.(
proscrlptlogl for tin se first
Ceorgla slttins close up behind is no:
symptoms, then bring the protutions that might Jog atetifr Without them, had been returned as a surplus thought to he particularly pleasing to
had
scription to our store and have
fund by the ownors'for an' equable distribution finning. the wage earners who Colonel Henry Watlerson. who
early application for a front
made
It filled with the highest grade
Industrial
disappear,
would
Strikes
result?
be
would
the
It.
what
produced
seat, San Antonio Rxpress.
drugs money and science can
discontent would receive Its antitoxin, and an approach would he made t i
produce, compounded precisely
a real partnership In enterprise, the ultimate solution of the Industrial
There will be a meeting of the terthte phyjneian Intended it
as
Civic
committee
Federation.
central
for
the
line
along
this
democratic
ritorial
There la work
should he.
in Santa Fe next Monday, for the purpose of railing the territorial convenHKFKHKINi I to the exaggerated reports abotfc the Socorro earthquake, tion to nominate a candidate for dele-gal- o
to congress, rather a useless prothe fhleftaln admits that Its town has some very expert prevaricators, hut ceeding,
but a necessary one only to
lente, that any of them have exercised their i'culiar talent to the extent of keep the parly gblng, and there are
thousand of the Inhabitants of the place had beet) plenty of people who do not think
aaylng that twenty-fiv- e
Liberal.
this Is m
driven from then houses. Hut there Is nothing In that report for you lo find
How They Treat Them In Texas.
fault with. If Albuquerque should lie shaken up, and the Ananias of some
costs a little less, than half
thousand of our folks had as Gasoline
eastern naper should tell the public that twenty-fiv- e
much in Kl I'aso as It does In
a
great
Sania
Fe, N. M. Corporations are not
been scared out of their bouses, we should copy the statement under
lo (lo aR they pie lie In TexiU.
allowed
very
It
trilling
a
that
was
affair
clearly
hut
big head, lo show the World that
He ides thi! public printer doesn't
ai
would disturb the nerves and the morning naps of only sUch a small per cent charge $2.061.37 for 5011 copies of
report of less than 00 pages and col-- i
of our population.
aw
lei t the amount before the type has
They have a penitentiary
been set.
SÚCh people in Texas.
Santa F'- B. H. Rrlggs A Co., Proprlet rs
THEItE are indications of a terrible tempest In the Washington society for
F.agle.
First street and Oold Ave
teapot over the question of precedence which It Is declared Mrs. J.ongworlh
Uoth Phones
Wagon.!
Hie
and
Water
Almanac
The
Although
will attempt to raise when she returns from her European trip.
Beally
New Mexican should j
the
the daughter of a president she Is the wife or B common congressman, and have some consideration for the drlv-- l
the
will have to vfafc 'boTihid the wives of ecretaries. senators and speak "If, e.r Of the .sprinkling cart. During evpad month, when raw fell nearly unless she uMn ha r point. If she docs It will only lie after a hard fnii"ht ery day, the paper found fault bo- battle. There have been sKne awful scrips at the capital over this subject, cause the streets were not sprinkled,
New Mexican really Insists that
If
'and It is not tit H probable that the ladles who have been st the head of the thethe
streets be sprinkled In the rain it
procemrton wr)l allow Alice to walk ahead of them because she Is of the hoie .should, at least, furnish the driver
with waterproof coal to protect him
of Hooeevelt. There is "blood on the face of the moon."
from the rln. Santa Fc Eagle.
Mill-nin-

COLD)

NTKREHT.

house, modern, Coal avenu.

SiwH Ally M of!

Hood Chairs, .Rockers .and .Settees,
GauvM ( hairs and Settees, Camping

fKI.I PPONS

ON UOOD REAL
1AA
to BKCTItlTY
AT IOW

Tom Loses out.
MONEY
It's kind of coming "double Ointhc
green" for Tom Taggart. Springer
THE MiHtMM. JOCRNAfi IB THE LEADING HFIM HLK AN PAl'EIt Stockmen.

HOI SC. FCHXISIIEItm
NEW AND
SE 'ONDH WD.
WE lH'Y HOUSEHOLD

r

GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIKISl.V, MANAGER.

J. D. EMMONS, Tht:'urt

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Putney

..t0

I

shirt-sleev-

GraLpe Jiice
Welch's
Grocer

Kstabltshel

1870

Wholesale
EKED. FLOUR AND
Hint far

Quarts

A

Wipns

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

American 'Benefactions

me Williams Drug e O

M.

Albuquerque

A.

r.

well-doin-

e

To Contractors i
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

m

Ie
I

geeeeaoeee

--

7e ulll be plnd ito give estl
imites on nnylhliift from the mill
worl: of o home to making a
window screen nnd will gnaran- -

tir.

s,

Much

,

--

.

I

S tcKness

fSura-Shoe'Hl- ll

dlffi-lUlt-

ossary.--Lordsbur-

--

rltltcns. The man of wealth, who
profits by Its public-spiritedisposed, can do much for his home town and the people Are always Iho
bers flcl ules. When a puhMc irttftrtiveUffcnt Is nut through which had Its.
origin wllo eiffcer one citizen tir' Ktnup ofrMteenS'the entire community prosita Who ninWthhie that w1M tend let I luWy a'eily IS iitesenied the w ind"
man if affairs (s
municipality to benefited. In othor words, s bfosd-tnlnde- d
Is
to do what
willing
who
and
illy
heart
of
at
his
Interests
one who ins the
he can to prom ore Its w.ifire. Sooth Iknd Tribune.
A CITY

d

Is so

NOTH1NO could contribute more to purifying l he moral rottenness that is
on Hie Increase among makers of largo fortunes In Plttslmrg and olsowihet
thah the removal of Corey from his position as i man who has dishonored his
home áfhd ffimlly end the American standard ef home rife. ToptfNa Capital.
steel tnefl
TllSt WOutd have to he done by the board of directors o
and where are you going to find the director who Is qualified In ijin.u lb'
rst stbne at tfcffVy?
I

Itistl-IuI.i-

FOOT
COMFORT

hi-e-

--

I

f--x

I

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ton aeres each; all nnder
ditch and nnder hlRli state of
ecHI-vntio-

8. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
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ld Oxfords
Sl.fi:. to tB.4)

Men's Velour Calf Oxfords. .
m . í . C3.23 to $..)
Men's Patent Colt oxfords..
s:t on to 14.40
Women's Vlcl Kid oxfords..
to

M--

i

i

1

I

Wonn n's PatonuKId Oxfords
, . . .$2.50 to M..10
Oxiords for Boys and Girls
$1.00 to $2.2

1

a neccsNlty

and the cost

Is

small. We have them.

First National Bank

Is'iitlier, Harness, BStddles, Iinp
Whips, Axle Oils, Wc.

Iiust-er-

He

Rnnta I'e ftrnnch

Tear

and Stops Leaks.
Oash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
40 WF8T HAIIiHOAD aVKNUB

ruv
0WS'TO

Sin. 0m,iii

fREKCH FBWLE
m

4PILLS- S:

v.-- .,

rrvufv

In

W.

L

IilYKnY,

Alhuurriuo
O HIellji

by

J

tho
.

Onnmnn-r-

-

Effective December 10,

I1W5.

s.

Paints, Oils and tarnishes
I'alnutto Hoof Pzlnt iMta

'

O, & R. G. SYSTEM

THOS. F, KELEHER

UaMtbound
11:00 a. m....Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m
Lv
S:00 p. m
Lv
4:02 p. m....X.v
4:$2 p. D1....LV
45 p. m....Lv
8:30 p. m
Lv
8:00 a. m....Lv
4:85 a. m....Lv
7:80 a. m....Ar

8TATIONS
Santa Fe
Bspanola
Embudo

,

Ar....
Lv....

1:28 p. ra
12:28 p. m
p. in
Lv....tO:2Í p. m
Lv
10:00 p. in
Lv
8:10. p. m
Lv.... 8:40 a, m
Lv.... 11:06 p. m
Lv.,.. 8:40 p. n
Lv.... 7:00 p. ra
Lv
Lv

Uaranca
Btrilllatn
Tres Piedras
,

Westbound
3:!0 p. ra

Antonlto
Alamosa,

Pueble

ll-.S-

Colorado Springs
Denver
CoiMWCUons
At Antonlto for Durando, Silvorton andintorinedlatc polntii
At AlnmOsa for Denver, Pueblo nnd Interniodlnte points via either the
standard
giuge line via La Veta Pass or t'.io narrow giuie line via Salida, making the'
entire, trip In dnyllght and passing through the famous ltoynl Jorge,
also for
poluta on C'roode branrh.
Trains stop at Kmbud.i Tor dinner whore Rood meals are served.
S. K. HOOPi:it. O. P. A. Denver.
A. S. P.AUNEY. Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
HBBb

TRANSI Kit

AND
8TAI1LKS

I'irst Class

T

New Phone !2$.

'moots at

Communication Made Easy

lleason-abl- e

Hates.

tgy

Old Phone 2

Gro88,Keily&Co

"'

...yfL!M

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Avenue

Railroad

West

urn mm
l.l

Sold

Men's Viol

rim

144

Black

'Phone,

Colorado

ItVIR
s..i it r., s.n; Sttli
r!l.
'..r..i iii
i..,i m i'i
mm.
lu, ji.'.i
i
.i M .i i i, i
- eel
w!n ...ll. vr.l. Sit ...
tfn,
l,
iv, i it.ii.1 mi
It. .j
un itt o Miricm co., so.! r
.no.at.,

Men's Canvas Oxfords

n.

Also, desirable lots In the diflcrei.t additions to the city.
We have Rovoral small cot lagos, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

r. in,,. (iMfsnitud

i

r-.-

A

A

con-grcs- s.

t

ALBlIQtJKItQUK, NEW MEXICO

WE HAVE FOR SALE

a

small outlay of money will
buy a pair hi our low shoes and
make your foot feel ut ease
during the, hot weather. Wo
have a plAiirfH assortment of
snappy styles from the cool
Canvas to the swell Patent Kl
Oxford for Mm, Women and
'
'
Chllden.

I

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

A

ik

AN overwhelming majority In New Mexflo in favor of lnl statehood will
Insure! the territory separate"Slalehood at the next sessletl of
IMCTRS RMHORSB HKEPICIDC.
IVsrorre Chf?alh.
BlWns lis I'onniila Is Submitted J
Of oosJrse It will. And that is why those single state people who are
Them.
Alexander MoMiiian, u. D., yrocni
hii., ínH,i ttiiti hniiil 4re maklne a srrt.it 'miStske uniese. iriled, they are
Inent physician of Lansing, Michigan,
opposed to st atehood of any sort and clrrumstnnees really seem to point In writes: "in three cases I have tost- HerplMde forTlnndruffniid the re
thai directions
sult has been all that could be le-- 1
fT IS now a settlei fact that Hie federal government will pay all Hie sired."
Herpieldc k made uppn an entlrtdyi
espenses of the coming (territorial election. This will Include SeeHie1. eohn-t- f m 4 prlnrlpie. Hint fs, that dandruff I
penses. The sume will be puM out f the statehood and falling hair are caused from aJ
arid rerrrtorint
mtenihe that Infests
hair bulb.
appropriation made by the last session of congress. It Is estimated the cost and, by destroying thethemicrobe
one's,
vial iveessre nhffut $S.M0 for the first class counties and sbont $.'.ooo eash hair la bound
to genw
luriirla ntiv
pi'
remedy.1
Id'
IT
Is
the only hair
of thefcountlet oí
(nr the other counties. This will bd quite a relief for
Ih it olaims to, nnd really does, de- slroy th' dan. hud Korins.
ArUuuia.
Sold by leading dni?gita. Send Or.
t
In stamps for sample to The llerplcidr
MRS. COREY received $l.000,0é0, for keeping quiet while Corey got his
II. H. RlilMS tt
Co.. Detroit. Mich
.
A 1.1
tilimirhl 11 was
t?o.. Special sgentn.

7

12
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LARGE

e. BALDRIDGE

J.

ifl5 SOUTH FIRST STRICT,

U

IN

-

The "VermniYont" FnmK
In all probability Hie people of New
Mexico will soon know how many
thousands of dollars of the permanent
funds, of the various territorial
hnvo
"nseil" dm inn the
pica fw ye irs The permanent .funds
wen- supposed to be what the n une I
Implied, but they didn't last very long
and cane very far from being permanent. Santa Eo Eagle.
Hie Popular Prof.
ITof.
Snow Of the
The Stork that
university wns hltlea by a illa monster Is true. The nrofossor has returned to Lawrence, none the worse
for the experience, w ith ,i collect ion
of 15,000 bugs and beetles, the Oil
monster Inclined,
The scholarly; f
is
mouesi ano uwmui
loved and honored by all KSnsans and
It Is very satisfactory to know that
the accident didn't amount to anything serious. Toppka Capital.

proi-tlcnll-

'I

DEALERS

COMPANY

& MYER

W00TT0N

A

stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

2WiS. Second St
9c.sae

FOR LUMP.ER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.

THE SUPERIOR

g

i

;

.

.........a
Baldridqe s is the Place

satlsfaiitioc

iuper-nhuhdanC-

for

T

I T.M.Vl Ois,Vrop.

de-sljr-

Plz-roo- m

WeeK

y

ie

Having consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior PlnlnlnK Mills, the
machinery being of the latest
and host makes, wo are prepared to do iiTi kinds of MILL
WOIIR nt a price never before
tcmpled in Now Mexico.

--

E-Oer-

OJVE
N
C

e

--

West Railroad Avenue

of Program
Good Time

s

g

--

Complete Change

m

m

ss

7

Ircade

t

4W S. First St.

3

1 1

f

LOVE, Prop.

J.

Auto phone

.

FRONT

ieii.,4
cieceo4eeei
The Penny

All kinds of mill wurk a
specialty. The rijjht place
(or good work at low price

six-roo- m

BLUE

Both Telephones.

Planing Mill

35c

Pints

Fresh Lot Just Received,

THE

--

J

65c

GRAIN

.

I

ft, 1900.

Summer

REAL
ESTATE
NEW
.

M

Ausiim

.AI(.ikLi).

WHOLESALE
WIERCHAWT3
Wool. Hides
Pelt
a Hpeclalty
LAB

Tha St. Elmo Sample ami
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Ecrredf A Onod Place
to whliis awn- the wear hoars.
All Urn Ptpitlur Ouraes.
Keno every
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSKPH HARNETT,
110 VF Patlmnd Are

"
".mum. t im
;
'. I
r' '
Retweou the Grant gonlhwcst and Kansas City, St. UnU, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
'

'

El Paso

5

Southwestern Sysem

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
tbiongh trains dally, carrying Aüinriard and Tonrlst Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and t:oaolies. For any trip, anywhere, any time Tam: THE SOUTH WESTEHN.

I ..r Foil Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
i 'llera I Agent

Ely PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILE
Agent

fien.

Pas.

Monday.

usitM

l

C,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

WALL STREET AMAZED
MEN SHOULD LOOK FOR
AT RETURNING MAGNATES
TWENTIETH CENTURY
from Page 1, OaL 3.)
an annual appropriation of $50.000,-00((

oniiniM--

0.

With that intent, almost impertinent
curiosity characteristic of the town.
New York la now watching Mrs. Russell Sage, who, by the death of her husband, will have the dispostlon of his
estate of $70,000.000. which, it la understood, she will distribute for charity. Many a woman In Mrs. Sage's
position would probably have allowed herself to stagnate and lose
in the world, for she was allowed practically no latitude in mon-,e- v
matters, her husband had no social friends, and up to a few years
ago he not only managed all the
household accounts himself, but in
addition did his own mending anil
darning. The picture of the
man
sitting up o' nights In his old
meager
chamber darnlnar annka nnd sewln"
on buttons is a nitiful commentary
on his mental resources. Mrs. Sage
does not care for amusements appreciably more than her husband,
aho never went to the theater, and
but
ahe Is keenly interested In charitable
work to which she has contributed
freely from the very limited sums her
husband allowed her. Since the death
of Mrs. Jay CJould, Mrs. Sage
hat
SPt:ond
HoChVrU
'
llnd has beenm"cr
a" cn- -

CHRIST.
(fwiUnued from rage j, cói.

A

I

S.)

to Mother Mary7"Wlst ye not thaTl
must be about My Father's business?"
Not all that Is done in temple and
church Is the Father's business, alas!
Neither Is all the Father's business
carried on In temple and church.
He was then and sometimes afterward found In the house that was
supposed to stand for the worship if
God, and He still may be found therj.
It Is Well for us, however, to remember that as of old, He may likely be
found there with a scourge of small
cords in His hand. We cannot expect
the house that Is used but a few hours
in a week to monopolise the attention
of the Christ. Somewhere In the urgent and pressing business of the Fath-

er he

will be.

John Wesley found Him among the
unchurched masses out. In the highway and
Robert Balkcs found him among
the untaught children growing up in
Ignorance of the word of God.
Franois E. Clark found him among
the neglected young people of the
,
church.
William Booth pund him among
the submerged and abandoned in the
slums.
Livingstone found him In darkest
Africa, far beyond the utmost ruin of
civilization.
These are not wanting indications
ouI(1 is
5t 5 MiS
M
that the church of today is In many
Sage
re-- '
a
k"instances losing her grip on the reI
niarkablo business
If she would rediscover film
üponPrbv"fe th,Ut, ShB -i- ll beTmposed Christ.
will have to seek him otherwise
dlspo,Uyof fH,ndUlen'
to th she
than In
activities and
Sums now at
command.'
elsewhere than In her own narrow
by-wa-

SrJtíñf"'

"552

-

'

Brooklyn liorough has again demonstrated that It is the home of both
anti-rac- e
suicide and longevity, and
marrara,, the hiiMt- in
ii:
llng borough of the Bronx, Is eying
riivum.iiy inv, ciionieit! ol iier mihii'i
borough's prestige. Pride throws out
the (bests all along the length of
McDonough street, Brooklyn, and
particularly In the neighborhood Of
No. 414, where Mr. and Mrs. Eman-Ue- l
Leudesdorff live) for the stork hat
just visited the Leudesdorff home for
the twenty-lira
time, bearing
bouncing baby girl.
Mrs. Leudos-dorf- f
Is happy save for two things
First, she and her husband, having
already exhausted all the children's
names that appeal to them, are a bit
puzzled as to what to christen the
newcomer, and, second, she finds thai
servants have prejudices against staying in what she calls "a good sized
family." While the Leudersdorffs Were
rejoicing over their youngest, Mrs.
Margaret Carpenter, also of Brooklyn, was celebrating her 100th
day by dancing a waltz with herbirththirteen-year-old
n
thereafter eating a generous sliceam'
a great frosted birthday cake decool
rated with a hundred candles. It
little wonder that Bronx Borough ;
jeslous.
st

great-grandso-

i

With two rival telephone compau
le3 bidding up bonuses to $1,000, OOi
a year for exclusive rights on Man
hallan Island, the New Yorker i
pondering deeply this week the lates:
telephone development in Glasgow
Not many weeks ago lie was ion
fronted with glowing accounts of tlv
virtues of the Glasgow way of running public utilities; uou the new
conies that this city has sold Itsel;
a good gold brick in the shape of
i

municipal

telephone business whiel
tried to compete with an established
system. The taxpayer is ligurlng ou;
the $100,000 more or less which
his Scotch cousin has lost
won
dering whether he wants theand
precious
privilege of a phone at each ear
The Scot may be canny; but th
plain New York Yankee believes
h.
has a good enough bargain as things
stand.
.

When Samuel Byerley. clerk in thi
office of the American Express com
patay, obtained an award of $5,800,
000 Panama bonds from the troasur
department and successfully arranged
the transfer of his claim to a bi;
banking concern, thus realizing an
immediate profit of from $10.000 t
$20,000 on an Investment of one
t
stamp, Mr. Brycrly was halle,
a!! over the county as "a clever younj.
Youmr.
man."
however. lie en it
scarcely be called, for he is Within
y
two year:, of the
mark
and has six children, the eldest eighteen years of age. Nor can he be called poor by any means, for his com
fortable apartment Is situated In a
rather exclusive neighborhood,
His
coup was no accident, but the result
of a study of bond issues extending
over many years. Mr. Byerley's private hobby is French literature am!
he Is to spend his brilliantly
won
vacation In France, taking u trip thai
he has looked forward to for year.
All Wall street,
which above all
things loves a winner, affectionately
wishes him good luck.
two-cen-

half-centur-

1hot)rs, Lawyers

alHi

Meir:nnH.

Have your trade and profession:!
Journals bound. Makes them so muci
handier for reference.
II. 8. LltliKow & Co.
Bookbinders
Journal bulUIn,
Cnr of choice new crop It ansa
While QMS, 57.IMM lbs. K.
. Fee
002 (101 s. First st.. HucccsHor (,
Inri, villo Produce Co.

lit

self-seeki-

e'.rcle.

"They understand not the saying, '
nor do they yet, who look for something narrow and ecclesiastical understand the broadness of Christ':;
thought and the greatness of His mis- Slot), to permeate all things and bring
tne tnougnts and deeds or men Into
harmony with the will of God.
Mis work is not only In the templo
where men pray, but In the workshop
to
where men labor
transform
thought Into fact, in the laboratory
where men strike to master the secrets of nature and harness the invisible forces of God to the ear of human
progress; In every sphere where men
strive manfully to achieve something
good and true.
Golden Bule Jones found him In a
shoe store, where he taught a city
that It was possible to do business on
the principles of Christ.
Mark Fagan found him In politics
where he proved that a Christian man
may work for the glory of God.
If you would get close to Christ
you must get Into some real business
Mere formal religiosof the Father.
ity will never bring you into real
contact with 'him. He will be where
lie Is most needed; where men gather
together He will be found. If men go
elsewhere than to the church, there
Christ will ge also and there we must
follow Him if we would keep in touch
with H!m.
If men do not come to the church
it Is a pretty good sign that Christ is
not present in manifest power, foi
where he was, there the people were
you
wont to draw near. Possibly
muy find him in some assembly that
bears other name than the church
where men are gathered to seek light,
md help. As sure as the church fails
lo do its work for humanity Christ
will take up some other agency.
He
has ever been careless of names, care-ft- fl
only for results. He will Se a society or an association or an army, or
i union or any other assembly of men
ir women as well as that which calls
itself a church.
church, like her master,
The
must keep about tile Father's business
if she would keep In touch with her
fjord.
Never was there so Aland a
work for the church to do as today,
if the prove equal to the task.
The
Christ goes marching on conquering
ind to conquer, 11c will not fail nor
'ie discouraged till he have set judgment in the earth." "Who follows in
Ills train?"
He who would follow
Christ In this twentieth century unit
bo equal to bis opportunity must be a
d
(reat Christian, lie must be a
man, as Open to the truth
from every source as the sky to every
wind that blows.
He must be a progressive man ready to follow Christ
mil truth wherever they muy lead.
He must be a courageous man ready
to attack wrong wherever it may be
found In church or state. He must
be a brotherly man ready to spend
md be spent In the service of humanity. He who will thus follow will llnd
he Master ever with him.
was
A
distinguished churchman
talking with that great friend of humanity, Henry George.
Said the
hurchman:
"I was naturally Indlf-rereloved
to my fellowmen, hut
'lirlst and (lie love of Christ led me
lo the love of my fellowmen." "With
me," said Henry George, "the case Is
xaetlv the reverse. I was Indifferent
to Christ, but loved my fellowmen.
'lut the love of my fellowmen led me
o love him who who was the greatest
!over of men that ever lived."
And whichever way it comes about

will come to pass that he who loves
Christ will love and serve men and
he who loves and serves men will find
himself traveling in the blessed company of the Christ.

GOD'S
MUST
DISCIPLES
COMPLY WITH STRICT
CONDITIONS.
(t ontliiucil from Page i. Col. I.)
may be able to help others. A life
thus guided becomes a source of great
strength In the kingdom of God, and
will have many stars In Its crown
when the work of life is done.
"And take up his cross dally." We
g
la the
learn also that
second condition with which we ' are
confronted, if we would become a
citizen of God's kingdom. We not
only voluntarily Join the army of God
but we must bo willing to serve. We
are to become
with God.
The kingdom of God has no place for
a sluggard.
up
his cross
"And take
dally." His cross, not the cross belonging to someone else. We would
Infer from this language that God ban
a special work set apart for each
member of His kingdom, and no
sooner has his citizenship become a
fixture, than his cross Is presented.
And
what may be a cross to one
Christian might not be to another,
nevertheless each on is expected to
bear his or her cross. It seems
great cross to some to visit the sick,
while others seem to take pleasure in
It.
It Is quite a hardship en some
people to give of their means to support the church, while others give
gladly. There are a thousand and one
crosses, some of which each Christian
must share and bear. These arc but
the tests by which we take our bearings on life's sea. By these we may
know when our hark Is sailing heavenward. There is great danger of us
losing our citizenship in the kingdom
of God. should we undertake to slight
those duties that are Irksome and
substitute for them, those duties In
o
which we take pleasure, All the
in this kingdom Is not pleasant.
After all, thank God, there are more
hright days than cloudy ones, more
joy than sorrow, hence, we should nni
be discouraged, for the victory will be
ours, if we arc but faithful to the
cross-bearin-

ser-vic-

end.

DO YOU KNOW

mo."

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, in the District court.
Montezuma Trust Company and Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
estute of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plain-

That we are looking for your trade? Come in and see us,
we will treat you "white,"

tiffs,

vs.

William Harper and Lou Harper, his
wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Trustee,
Defendants.
No. 7136.
Notice of Suit.
To William Harper and Lou Harper,
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt. Trustee, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been begun In the district court
of Bernalillo county. New Mcxco, by
the Montezuma Trust Company 'and
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
last will and testament of the estate
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purplse of recovering a Judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
($8,000)
dollars, principal, together
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day
of January, 1106, at the rato of eight
per cent per annum and ten per cent
of the amount to be found due, as attorney's fees, provided by said note to
be paid, and to foreclose that certain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 1905, executed by William
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
J. F. Harcourt, Trustee, recorded in
Vol. 12, page 197 of the records oi
Bernalillo county, upon lot 13 In
block No. fifteen OS)
? the New
Mexico Town Company addition to tho
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, given to secure the payment of said note,
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property tp satisfy, pay off and
discharge the indebtedness evidenced
by said note, and also the attorneys
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
been made In said cause.
You are further notlned that unless
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 5th day of September, t06, tho plaintiffs will apply
to tho court for tho relief demanded
In their complaint.
(Seal)
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
E. L. MEDLEB, Attorney for Plffs.
Postoffice address, Albuquerque

LARGE STOCK

OF

Dress Goods, Linings. Trimmings, Etc., Ladies

Whiteweatr
Ladies and Genis' Furnishings
6L0VE

FITTING

SHOES

FOR

LADIES, GENTS & CHILDREN
Trouble to Show Goods,

No

The Big Globe

Sip

I

on W. Railroad Ave

W. E. M4UGER

WOOL:

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

jfc

B

jf Mb

MK

jfkwfl

KSr

the one yoir
intend to many-ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

'

Of&ceianiL

BtMdlTcíTJUKx

DIRECTORS

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed.
AT

&

Potted oa Gat Banffeé

Embalming is Oar

J.

Specialty

KORBER. & CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
"THE

BEER

THAT

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenuo
old Ptaoni lllk 298
Xew I'lione 152

STONE HOTEL
In

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

JKMEZ HOT SI KINGS
now open all tho year around
Beat of Accommodation

me

nt

Pilsener Beer

rprG--

Journal building

It Heals

Sash and Doors Flint and

Connection.

Future Pailroad Center

Prop

Cut-o- ff

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa t3L

THIRD (0 MAROVETTE

nh

.Veto Mejcico
Santa

Fe "RaUtouay

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system- - leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen Gobvn and Improvement Company

Without

(INCORPORATED)

A

Sear.

Tht great nianeiliel,
oolhinftuid hctltOK lini
ment KING CACTUS
OIL never Iuvm ikii.

Prof. Dim's

King Cactus Oil

speedily carea cuta, apnlna. Iimlaea, old
aorea, awellloiin, tnmt bltca. chapped hamla
barbad wlra cuta on anímala, harnea
and aaddlu nana, uinuRc, Itch, and

of man or tvaaat.

all hurta

ARB THE OWNBBB OF THE BELEN TOWNS1TE, ConHaUng of ON THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'XTS, (alM 15x141 (Mt) fronting upon
Md
atraU and a.raaaa, RIGHT In tie
The Atchlaon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading It. extenaive depot round, and yard limita 100 feat wide and
renter of the NEW CITT And directly upon the Santa Fa Railway Depot Ground
a mile long, (capacity of twenty mltaa of aide track) to accomodate It. NEW PAS8BNGKR and FREIGHT depota. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Reund Heme, Coal Chutea, Water Tanka. Machina Shape, Etc

rot aaie if
ALL
ENTERPRISING
DRUGGISTS.

.THE CITY OF 3ELEJV

'

at

Haa a ponulatlen af 1000, and .everal large Mercantile Houaoa, Th Belen Patant Roller Mills, capacity 110 bárrela dally: winery, ata It la the laTgeet ahlpptng point tor flour, wool, wheat, wlna, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk Una, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and 014 Mexico It. future growth aa a Commercial point cannot b retlmated.
All fast limited, mall, expreea and freight traína will pasa through Belen lo Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast Th water la good and climate unsurpassed.
Balen haa a 110,000 publlo schjol house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotel, restaurants, ato. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atora, harneas shop, ato. THE LOTS OFFBBBD ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for ens year with Interest at eight per cant per annuo,
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money caah;
Title perfect and warranty dead,
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SBCURB TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person sr write to
twe-thir-

At dna.fi ala In lie, Due and II hotllea. aa
and 13 decorated cana, or aent prepaid lr the
manufacturera, OLNIV A MoDAID.
Clinton, Iowa, it your drkntai eanaot

upplj.

bttnM

70-to- at

a

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJV

BCK. Trestdent

X

t

Gil--

Contractors' Materials

Automatic Phone 292

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

GR ANDE LUMBER COMPANY

R 10

X

Bath Houae Run la

TO

o

15he

Co.

Otero'a

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

-

Bookbinders

follow

rs

Cress bearing. In a famous picture
gallery, the name of which I cannot
recall, there hangs on tile wall a very
large card, to which many crosses arc
fastened, of different kinds.
There
are little paper crosses, small white
pine crosses, corn shurk crosses, corn
crosses,
anvil crosses, and
stalk
many others, running from small to
large, and from light to heavy weight,
These represent the crosses that those
bear who come into the church. And
as an Illustration many are represented as rushing up to the cross department, to make a selection of a cross,
for the battle of eternal life.
Of
course each church member Is supemus,
posed to bear a
and It Is real
Interesting to note the selection by the
different members. A very large ma
Jorlty, strange to say. after looking
N. M.
over the many crosses carefully, finally select one of the little paper
crosses, small white pine, or some
of the others of light weight, while
occasionally seme man would call for
a cross of heavier weight It might be
Representing Manger ft Avery
a poor widow with five or six little or.
Boston
unarm to support, calling for all anvil
One need not be a prophet, nor 115 North First Street, ttlth Baabc
CrOSS.
& Manger. Albuquerque, N. M

1

A Count- r Nnleu Book.
an absolute necessity In a retai
business. We can furnish them nov
at prices that will appeal to the trail,
LltliKow

cross-beare-

THE GLOBE STORE

broad-minde-

Is

11. S.

the so i nf
prophet, while studying
this scene
une with irreal
prerlslon
usefulness of
That) selection
these cross
iiX-of a cross is aa
of
to the . depth
. it . if I . I
n.
0,l
Hitii mijfiuiH
viiriliins
lumiiiu.
uans wno purchase the paper, the
shuck, the white pine crosses, etc..
constitute the class or church members that run the euchre clubs, the
ball rooms, the horse raves, the Sunday base ball, and the like, while the
anvil
run the Sunday
school, ihe prayer meetings, and support the financial side of the church
very largely. May 1 kindly ask what
kind you selected when you came into
the church? Does it make you feel
glad when they say:
"Let us go
down
to the house of prayer" on
Wednesday evenings, "if any man
w ill come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, ana

MOA

WM. M.

HEKGElt, Secretary

I
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T. Y. Maynard

Hickos
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MORNING JOURNAL
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ODD CHAIRS

Bhe Hickox May iard Company
Ara Exclusive Representatives
Co.,
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Blerllng BIHSI asara; The Utb
d
Artistic Cut abasa, and The W. A Plrsard
Chine
Each In Its Han, and appropriate for Wedding Qlfls. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." TIs a good time fur Investment, as Diamonds ate rapidly advancing tn value.
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HARDWARE'!

ALBUQUERQUE

Hand-painte-

Leading Jewtlers

New Mexico's

Th A.rch Front
LOCAL HEMS

OF

South Second Street
erly storekeeper here, has many
frlemls In Albuiueriue and always
recaivea a cordial greeting upon his
rsturn.
Professor Join WetaMrt, of the
University of Nw Mexico, head of the
department
of chemistry, who hau
In
been doing work this summer
Wisconsin, writes from Madison Ihui
he will be- back In the city August 3.
ready lo prepare for the coming term
proreanor
work in the UMveralty.
Welnzirl has been away from Ihe l.'ni- - j
verMtv for a year on leave of absence.
Governor Hagernian. Secretary J.
W. Kaynolds and Attorney General
W, 0. Held will start today for a tour
on the line of the El Paso & Southwestern railway and for a visit to the
'Dawson coal camps In Colfax county.
of General
They go by invitation
Munager II. S. Simmons, of the Kl
Paso & Southwestern railroad coni- C.
K.
pany and of Superintendent
Carpenter of the Dawson coal mines.
The party w ill visit Dawson. Tucum- -carl. Santa llosa, Alainogordo. floudUrofl and other points. Th- - trip will
be made In General Manager Sima
mons' x't'lvate cur and will take

INTEREST

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. Aug 5. New Mexico:
fchmwi Monday and Tuesday.
Arizona: Kail Monday uud TttSS
tiny.
F. Mescrve Is In the city from Sanof hCit ago. Is a

Boomer,
n the city.
.

vast-to-

r

it.
akeitan. of Clifton, AH., arrived from that town yesterday.
J. W. Hanlson arrived In the It v
yesterday from Kprls un the Belén
i

tut

off.

a.

f. Laswenthai, of Haw York
City, was an arrival at the Alvarado
j eiei da
Ed. Haracli ami nife left last night
on No. 8 for a business and pleasure
trlii tn Gallup.
1.
B. Thomas or tin city has
trota nn extended outing un
1

the Upper Pacos.

'

lit-La-

cai--

i

Audit"! filarles Y. Saf- sB,
ford ol
arrived In the
city est night and is it ippiltg at the
Blur gas today.
.1. I'. Mil hell, the genial presiding
genius in the Alvarado club rooms,
has returned from a month's trip to
Chi igo and New York.
Suj i i Inlesjdeni K. J. Gibson of the
CQatl Une aivnuoh nest
t here came
In from Win-loon Ills private ear
i

it or

atto

nigh)

la

,

sin

AVENUE

tinners

Í

H

We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.
per cent.

J

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad
Avenue

308-31- 0

eeeeaeeeen

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

hed to No.
citl- a well known
Uafael, Valencia county,
8.

POOL
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'between First and Second sts
Automatic Phone W.i

w

M

AND

BILLIARD

s,

PARLORS

al

YTENBERG

AiiocUtloD Office.

m ft

..

in--

the National Prison association at Al
bany, New York, September IS. Other delegates appointed are John Meek-- , A.
KLU
er. Jr.. of Helen. J. B. Woods, Father
FINE MERCHANT TAILOIUXU
Rabeyrnlle and Frank Dlbert. of Santa Fe. The National Prison associaCleaning. Pressing nml
tion Is composed of heads of penal InItcpalring Neatly Done
stitutions, prison wardens and guarda,
Prices Keiihonuble
representatives of the W. C. T. I', and
other persons interested In the work
for the betterment of those who live
A I) I OS TAI Mi KING
behind the bars. The meetings are
S. Scc mil St
-- 0
t
Aulo. PhOlM MM
held annually.
The house warming at the new residence of Governor Hagerman in san- 12 John Street
ta Fe last Wednesday night is said by Auto. Ptkfj e 0(11
Albnqoerqneana returning from the
Capital to have- been an unusually I
BAMBR.00K BROS
brilliant and enjoyable function at- Props. Highland Mvery
tended by the representative society
MVKRV & nOAHDING
people of the Ancient city. The punch!
. .IsTABLE
for Ihe occasion as well as the salads
b e cream and ices used
in ithe re
The "Sl)li;" for Mountbltl Parlies
fro aliments was furnished by Proprietor Adams, of the Alvarado hotel.
A, A. Keen, territorial land commls- TICKETS BOUGHT,
sloffer, returned to Santa Fe last night
after spending Sunday at home.
SOLD AND
It W Hoy I. of the Santa I'e. came
EXC H AN (i ED
dow n Inst night from Lai Vegan and
la nt the Alvarado today.
IMuln t I'riccs IMiil
for Tickets.
MIOMAS I.AWSON
DEAD OF HEART DISEASES

é

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(4-)- .
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People irho
a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal' Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO..
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
GnoIinc Stoves.

BRVNSWICK

DENTIST

Re Re

arrived from that town yasterday and
Will alien. It In bttalAess matters here
toda)
Anillo i'havci, or S. una Ke. aids'- am tupetinteudenl of public Instruction, returned to the capital law night
after Knending a da) bare on business

.

,

-

The Only First

Class Billitvrd

PARLORS
if theCity.5 í Í
chrun Tublce or Broken

N

BUT EVERTTIIINU
CLASS AND

ROSENFIELD'S,

Straight
15 Hall
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I
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HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE
Balls.
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321-32-

20 to 50

e
e

week.
Mrs. Mary Jane Borden, of this city.
has been appointed by Governor Ha- germaii a delegate to the meeting of

V
T. McCrelght, of tin fcvanlng
Citizen, has loft for riii' ago and east-cclttsa on a business trip.
Attaraay a. b. McMillan went up
to Santa FV last night anil will attend
to legal business there today.
Air brake Instruction i ll No. 9U.90
ttrtB binught in from the west yesterday and lida tea died here for the day.
William i'anfield was an arrival
yOsterdai from Willard. the thriving
town on the Santa Fe Helen cut-ofWilliam II. Sutton, of Algodones
iin down from that place last night
- stopping at the Bturgea today.
an
t
Division Kupcrlntendcnt W. K.
Of the south end arrived In the
city. yesterday on houid nig private

Te

plumbers

-

ders. Ariz.
K.

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

321-32-
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.00c per hour
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Whitney Company

Prop.

M. GI'SSAItOl'I''.

107 S. 2nd. St.

BARNETT BLD6.

Trtnuctlons 3urntccl.
118 W.

F. H.

Railroad Ave

MITCHELL

I

The grocery clerk played a fast
game ol tm
ban yeaterdsj with tHi
s.uiii ks shop te un. tin- contest re
suiting In a tcore of 12 to I in favor
of the pesa era.
t ln It M. dplvey. Harvey house
tm arrived In the city on hi'
in
resalar trip yesterday and Is stopping
it ill,- Alvarado. Csptiin SPlvey ro- fetumad from in extended trip'

Wife

PnsseH
Boston CapitellM
w
Home.
Summer
Iwai

CITY

of

SCAVENGER

Kffii

Home made Candies

Tor.

Alaska Refrigerators
I,

ecollti anil Coal

Colo. Phone i?7

Aulo. I'l
Ill
E,
Mi"
Mass..
Auk.
I,li KINDS
it I CREAM,
Ih ft VY l.iHMin, wife of the pic'
Inn WPtneler died at Dreaniwold, Mr.
DRINKS
tvtweon'a inmmer home here today.
Mis Lawewn Iras been suffering from
for several prontl;
IT IS A Ii I, It I ; II T
heart
m: t.
Hip coolest Place in the city
Willi Hi" exception of her .von Arnold.
AT 1)111 PRICK
LOOK
all ni Mrs. Lawson a children ana ner
Tin- ni my friends in llii i;lt or
,
Willi uns. who is now at the Val- huaband wore at her bedside when
Arnold Lawson arrivley raftch on flic Pecos, will regret t" the end ..une
ed home Short 5 afterward.
learn t it ii hi bab) died at ib ll pi n
Mrs. Lawsnn, before har marriage
days ago from a complication o(
i.
in 1K7K was iltsa OoodwUlle, of
di-isea.
llaaa.
Mi
Union Keller an Mrs. Julia
the
K. III ii d leave Ibis morning
upper Pecoa.i'onnfrl for a webfc'e out-In- s AMERICAN SWINDLERS
10c
on. favd
with Mis. Keller' f
.
per
Block,
$5.50
ton.
a
American
in
Ketlei who iii baan in tin' mount-- ,
IN
MEXICO
IN PRISON
gllli for he ist week.
of
Deputy
Montoya,
son
iiink
Tin: lU st I,T OP RIGHT
ghrertff J. A. Montpe of this tt Tourists I, iirc.' to Lonely Place nml
u v I t. AND It I ti II T
left last night for BluewsAer wllh a
n
Fleeced of Com.
hete h of werklngmen who win be:
or
Si:i,MN(j
ralalng
employed on ihe contraet
tli" Htntj F" grade ai Bluea iter.
r,.
7
Ameriion
tf,
Three
An,
Mexico
une pi the I1ea. 'l tain kIoiiuh of can" Kred Jouea, Jefome Tinner and
son r,ued i t rl.i afternoon w .i. Wilson, have been arrested and
lb
n.nilt ni l gal of Ihe city, especially m iiI tn prlMon chained srltll r n th lnn
along tin .sandia mountains and pie Swindling on American tourists. It la
Wholesale Distributors:
yesterday Alleged fhey lured the Americans t"
rrtelrers In Hear caninii
In
were lausht in it drenching shower.
Ihe bell tower of a cathedral und
Birdscll Wagons; Mead
2.J5 and $a.75
When Mill Big Doad
A. w. Grunt, managing editor or duced their sictinip in gamble,
Telegram.'
a
proteo
T'
swindle,
Worth
against
they
the
tail
xis.
the I'o.i
the Alvarado lat night Iiokii" detective came upon the scene
retdrne-Canyon,
Qrand
a
and
the
frightened
nii ,i lay or two here before nml
nfti spend
the lasara into stlence.
will
113 115-11- 7
!'returning ' Texas to lake up hD
Root Receives Oration,
IIOMI K . WARD, Mr.
torla duties.
sni Paulo, Brasil, Aug, I.- - Blihu
C15 W. Mnrble Ave.
r
It. H. Kemp and family, of ttoswell, Root, United Mates secretary of state,
rear) stared yesterday m the Alvarado
idanta-Mtoday
coffe
model
visitad
the
Httonasi
Coin. Itlk '19. Auto
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16
J80
Black
Phones:
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w. ll. ponstale, of
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In
of Senor Bllai at t'h ives.
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rived from
Hi
an evajUon from ihe Dopuiacs,
and Is looking after bis Albuquerque
party returned here thlsl
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business tod "
evening.
AND MAKE it a stood and a huid
one.
You deserve It. Your Plumb-iiiSheriff PVrfeetfl imlJo has returnAndres Romero, Prop.
V
.11. DAIRV.
ISM
ed from Santa T where he went I'l
lias not been satisfactory, because
&
rgardlng
you did not employ the most experifollow up an Importnni rlue
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in. v. THE SOURCE
have baan qol
enced concern In the business. The ail West Gold Avenue, Albuo,ueru.ue
h woman believed
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vol
s of pedio rXVn
nected with toe mind
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you.
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figure
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estimates reasonable.
Fe railway, is at Tosuque, north
of Manta Fe, visiting with- Mr. and lite UoMen Kiiie llri l.oinls CUv'S N '
BTBE INSURANCE
Mrs. W. P. Metcalf of 'III- city, who
REAL ESTATE
i lotiiiiix fteisirtment.
an"
ate guests at the i inti of Mr. valLOAN
We have Just mlded n new stare
Mrs. W. II. Wise, in the TtrfltqUC
room I
11 feet to be used ox In- Antamntlo fnnna 1(1
ley.
for irafen ami boy's etothlnár,
ROOM M. W. T. A KM MO HI UDIIINO
T. P. Hayes, of Camp Olencde, who sivel)
You are Invited to Inspect this line Bi
has been in St. Joseph's hospitKh-h-ii l since peelally
during our cash Clearance
to
Pridav, U reported by Dr.
be so much Improved thai he will Bale, uommenctaf Thursday, August
leave 'he hospital In about two days, vth. i'or fraal barCalns In men and!
slight bowel boy'n clothing
only
tils Illness being
Attend tin rjoldan Rale Drj Qoodsj
trouble Instead of typhoid fever, as at
iCo.'s Cash Cloa ranee Bale. Thiirsdsy.
first feared.
only lasls ten days
"Mysterious Billy" Smith, for mny AVgUSl Vth
ycirs city detective lo Kl laso, who '.Make hu Mlille Ihe sun shines. '
lias accepted u position as deputy Kieat reductions in eeiy dgpart-- l
fluted States marshal under ('. M. ment.
In this
"Mmmij Talks. m
FnrakT. with heudijuartcrs
MONUMENTS
visit our aan smthlnsj da part weal
at ilv.-al th- - Sturges from Kl
l
i
yestoday and Is getting settled for men and boy's.
201 211 Nartii Souond Street
White slid Black Hoarse
here today.
115 North
I
XI.
II
KKVI'INO
Nh
IN
RLKH'
general
I'l
N
M.
Rice, of Topeka.
MOYDAY
system
OPEN
Ke
wil.l.
Htnrekceper of the Hnnla
lMxi
I liis
PIWK
t
rtiOOH,
arrived In the city on his private ear NIOHT.
I.XSS Olt IIF.STItV AND LATEHT
vesteid.u and spent the day at the
Alvarado. Mr. Rice, who wa form- - IMPROVER MiTll, RALI.-BEARBeltMnts).
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X

HUM, ,

White Mountain Freezers

or son

.

C. P.

1

bam-bridg-

Schütt, S. Second

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

St. Charles Cream

e,

COAL

I

lr

--

I

,t

1!...

Only

Gasoline Stoves

a can

i

COKE

.

Lawn and Garden Tools

.

t'lt.

WOOD

1

Albuquerque

l'

W.H.H&C0

Cash

McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harveslirg Machinery;
Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Grocery Company

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

-

A

POLTj

BET OP

TEETH

$8

K

Fresh

or

is

Sa t Meats

I

i

Rankin & Co.

a

ill

'

.W.STRONG'S SONS

i

-I

NO

0.

n. Conner,

M. D. D. O.

Specialty OstenMitliy.

SKATES.

Mornliia lonrnnl

XX

am Ads

'.rinu

DIAMONDS
Our priest are RIGHT.
When bought right sr a good invest mint
We invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail orders ráceles
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

Rooln ,9'

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

e.vseief

LUMBER

Sash, Doors, GIolss, Cement
AND REX

NEW STORE!

N" T

. . .

J; $

rmbo

L

""

Boardli. Horses a Snccialty.
Saddle Horses.
Sliver A veinte. Albuoneranet

14 W.

NEW PRICES!

MAVGER.

First St.. between Railroad and Copptr Aves.

Hardware. Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY

Wc have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.
First Street 1 Mcirqurtte Avenue,

Agents for Diamond

Albuquerque, New Mexico

etei

Ede

Tools

r

J.E.BELL

PUNTEOTE ROOFING.

ALBVQVERQVE lvnberco

I

'.

Livery, Feed and Sale

NEW GOODS!

RAABE

lt.

r--

COPP, D.

f!7 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Plione 721.

The Vromot Vlumber

W.StlW

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.

B. F.

FIRE INSURANCE

4

Secretary Mutual Building Assooiatloa

SA.OO

.$1.50
50c
All Work Absolutely GiiurunU'cd

J. L. Hell Co.

122

SSfc

Gold Crowns
Gold Putins;., upwards from
less Extraction
P

A. E. WALKER

POR

i

and Cutlery.

